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EDITORIAL NOTES. only through four years of bitter suf

fering, of which this was the end.
" Dreaming, Mies Nellie, and alone I 

What doee this mean ?”
It was his voice which broke upon 

her reverie, hie eyes resting on her, 
from whom, at any cost, she must hide 
the truth.

“ I am growing old,” she answered, 
lightly. •* Like yourself, I have put 
away childieh things, though, unlike 
you, I have not assumed fresh respon
sibilities, upon which, by the way, I 
believe you are to be congratulated, 
although you hardly deserve it for 
keeping such a secret from your 
friends.”

“ You speak in enigmas. Of what do 
you speak?”

“ If so ,it is a Spanish enigma, and 
Painted in very lovely characters, how
ever cabalistic they may be.”

“ Oh 1” a sudden light breaking in 
upon him, " you speak of my picture. 
And does rumor give her to me as 
my bride? I am indeed, then, open 
to your congratulations. But come, as 
I am no* yet a benedict, may I not 
have this waltz?”

" And this is my revenge ?” thought 
Thornton May, as a few hours later he 
sat аІопА in his bachelor apartments, 
moodily surveying the dying embers 
in the grate. “ I, who fancied her voice 
could no longer thrill, or her beauty 
move me, have but riveted the chains 
I thought struck off from me forever. 
To-night how differently she congrat
ulated me upon my supposed engage
ment ! Had things been different, how 
charmingly my pretty model might 
have helped out my plan 1 I will put 
the ocean between us. ere in my weak
ness, I once more give her the right 
to mock me.”

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryThe reassembling of the German 
Reichstag add the announcement that 
it will be asked to double the appro
priation for the Navy invite attention 
to the pecuniary resources of the Ger
man Empire. It will be found that 
the commercial and industrial progress 
made by Germany during the last thir
ty years promises to place it among 
the grea^ financial powers of the 
twentieth century. We shall merely 
touch on the well known expansion of 
Germany’s foreign trade, and then 
pass to familiar evidences of growth. 
In 1872, the foreign trade of the Em
pire fell a little short of one billion 
four hundred million dollars. In 1898, 
it had risen, to $2,360,000,000. Thus, in 
a little more than a quarter of a cen
tury, there was a growth of fully 7<h 
per cent. During the same period, the 
foreign trade of France was almost 
stationary, the imports having in
creased only 12 per cent., while the 
exports were diminished by 3 per cent. 
We should note that over 90 per cent, 
of German exports are manufactured 
goods. Even more remarkable is the 
extent to which Germany has acquir
ed control of her own carrying trade 
and has become an ocean carrier for 
other countries. While, in the first 
twenty-five years of the Empire, the 
population gained 25 per cent., and 
the foreign trade 70 per cent., the in
crease in the tonnage of commercial 
shipping was 124 per cent, 
ioue parts of the world, entirely 
channels of traffic have been created 
by Germany. The exchange of 
dities between Germany and China has 
increased 480 per cent. The German 
trade with Australia shows a gain of 
475 per cent.; that with Mexico and 
South America, an increase of 317 per 
cent.

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION 
MADE BY “BOTTLE PAPERS.”' 'Your wife, Thornton ? Why, it 

eeeme only yesterday you were car- 
rying my books to school. What do 
boys know of love ?”

And Nellie Jtivera glanced innocent
ly up into the face of him she address
ed—as innocently els though she had 
not known for many a month the ques
tion just put to her had been tremb
ling on his eager lips.

A hot flush dyed Thornton May's 
cheeks at her words. The last sent
ence cut like a knife ; a flash of an
ger leaped into the dark eyes, a mo
ment before so tenderly passionate, as 
be answered quickly :

" I am here to talk of a man’s love, 
not a boy’s. I am twenty-six, full 
eight years your senior, Nellie ; but, 
this is subterfuge on your part, and 
all unworthy of you. Answer me, dar
ling ; tell me you will be my wife, 
will place your happiness into my 
keeping, to guajrd for ever more 1”

“ How prettily you talk, Thornton I 
It reads just like a story book. Really, 
I’d scarce expect one of your years— 
Now don’t be angry, but you have tak
en me so by surprise, I hardly know 
how to rei ly—except, Thornton, I be
lieve I won’t think of it just now, if 
you don’t mind. I am afraid your age 
would weigh too heavily on your shoul
ders to burden them with any added 
weight.”

And the laughing voice had in it a 
ring of mockery, which gave to every 
word an added Ming.

“ Flirt 1 hearth..-. 1” burst in a 
muttered whisper from the young 
man’s white lips.

Then he rose, with a dignity which 
seemed suddenly to have sprung into 
life.
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People in this country can hardly 
conceive the Importance that the 
course and temperature of the Gulf 
Stream have upon the entire climate 
of Western Europe, until they realize 
that Scotland corresponds in latitude 
to our northern Labrador, and that 
sunny Spain would otherwise be sub
ject to all the rigors of a Canadian 
winter.

In order to search out the bounds 
as well as the origin1 of “this mighty 
river of warm water” that runs 
steadily but silently through the ocean 
the government has resorted to what 
are known as “bottle papers,” and by 
their use much valuable information 
has been obtained. Thrown over in 
the aid of science, these bottle incased 
papers go drifting about hither and 
thither, but always taking the direc
tion of some well defined ocean cur
rent, which carries them along slowly 
but surely on their secret mission.

DRIFT OF GULF STREAM.
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the Gulf of Mexico for a starting 
point, this singular river flows around 
the southern extremity of Florida, 
then northward along the coast and 
inside the Bahama Islands, spread
ing out as it goes, but always main
taining a certain well defined limit, 
which is easily told by the tempera
ture of the water and the cold walls or 
currents on either side.

At an average rate of two knots per 
hour, it sweeps by Cape Hatteras, then, 
veering to the northeast, flows stead
ily onward until it reaches the Banks 
of Newfoundland. Here it turns more 
to the eastward, but, spreading out 
like an immense fan, it skirts the 
tire coasst of Europe and affects the 
climate as before mentioned.

The upper half, turning sharply to 
the north, reaches the coast of Scot
land and Norway, and even Iceland. 
The shores of England, Ireland and 
France are washed by the middle por
tion, while the southern branch makes 
a big curve to the south, touching and 
going to the eastward of the Azores or 
Western Islands.

Off the northwestern coast of At-. 
rica it turns more and more to the 
westward and flows all the way back 
across the Atlantic as a return cur
rent. Then passing between the many 
islands of the Windward group, it en
ters the Caribbean Sea and finally the 
Gulf of Mexico, from which it origin
ally started. <y

The length of a voyage made by 
these “bottle papers” depends much on 
where they are thrown overboard, 
some making long cruises and others 
very short ones. One of these papers, 
found after 994 days, or nearly three 
years, had a- drift of more than forty- 
five hundred miles to its credit.

On September 1, 1894, it was thrown 
from the Bremerhaven, in latitude 49 
north and longitude 37 west, direct
ly east of Newfoundland and a little 
more than one-third of the way from 
there to the Irish coast. Not until May 
22, 1897, was this messanger heard 
from, and then the word came from a 
small island in the West Indies, just 
north of Hayti.

The bottle evidently was carried into 
the southern edge of the Gulf Stream, 
where it slowly but surely drifted to 
the eastward until beyond the Azores, 
when it bore to the south ; then, curv
ing to the southwest off the coast of 
Africa, it sailed on before the north
east “trades” and once more across 
the Atlantic to this little island, 
averaging four and one-half miles a 
day.

Mark You !“Going away, Mr. May? Have you 
tried so soon of your old friends that 
you must desert them? But I forget—

I some one is waiting for you.”
In spite of herself, a thrill of sad

ness rang through the girl's tone. She 
had known that this must come, yet 
the shock was none the less keen.

“Yes,” he answered. “1 must once 
more say good-by; but this time, Miss 
Nellie, I hope you will add God-speed! 
I have not forgotten onr last parting, 
though I hope my folly has long ceas
ed to be remembered. You were 
right. It was a boy’s presumption, 
and I must thank you for my lesson.”

This was almost more than she could 
bear. For a moment tears shimmer
ed in the dark eyes, a sob rose in her 
throat; but she answered, bravely:

“It is I who should rather ask your 
pardon for the idle vanity of a girl 
who knew not the meaning of her? own 
words, but who through them has been 
the only sufferer. Good-by, Mr. May, 

and since I shall not and God-speed!”
She the only sufferer! What could 

she meant
For a moment a wild hope crossed 

his mind, to be extinguished the next, 
as he glanced into the calm face, and 
the eyes from whence all trace of tears 
had fled; but at the hall door, a mom
ent later, he paused.

He would return, to disabuse her 
mind of this idle folly of his engage- 

, ,T, ,, , ment. So again crossing the hall.
If you would wreak revenge upon an(j mcnmting the stairs, he stood up- 

a woman, first gain her heart; then ; OQ the threshold of the room he had 
she is »t your mercy. left so short a time before. But, oh.

Four years had wrought but little how changed! 
change in the young man who had Down upon her Iace lay the figure 
left lue native land to find elsewhere of the girl who had han5ted bim all 
forgetfully**, and who now stood once these years, while sob after soh rack- 
more upon Tte shores, with this sent- ed her frame, 
ence—a piece of advJM) picked up in “Nellie!" he 
some book on his foreign travel—ring-
ing in his ears. “How dare you?" she cried. “How

An added shade of bronze was on: dare you come back? Did you want an 
his cheeks, the broad shoulders were a added triumph? Was it not enough to 
trifle broader ; the dark eyes wore a taunt me with the past, to show me 
more earnest look ; the long, silken how gladly you; would recall it, but 
mustache drooped more heavily. This that you should, add this to the tale 
was all. In all else Thornton May you will pour into the ears of your 
was unchanged outwardly. Within no Spanish bridef*
eye can penetrate. Impetuously, eagerly, the words

But as once more the sentence rose burst from her trembling lips, he to 
before him, his eyes kindled and be whom they were addressed standing 
said aloud : transfixed.

“ Revenge is sweet.” His revenge was in his hands at
“ Four years have not failed,” he add last. The moment had come to mock 

ed to himself, “ to teach the folly ol her as she had mocked him; but surely 
the past.” the light growing in his eyes had no

“ If you would wreak revenge upon mocking ray, as he clasped the sob-
*a woman, first make her love you.” bing girl close to his heart.

Ah, this was the work left him, this “Is this true,; my darling?" he said, 
the sweet revenge—to gain the heart “and has our game been cross-purposes 
which once had mockingly trampled all thifl weary time? O Nellie, my pride 
on his own, then show her how worth- would have kept me, but I forgot I 
leas was the prize. had learned the lesson long ago—a

Once more he stood in the library lesson whose sweet teachings will 
which had witnessed, so long ago, the guard all my future life.” 
scene branded upon his memory. Was Thus with lip pressed to lip, and 
it possible it still had power to burn, heart to heart, her sobs now sobs of
as he strode, with impatient steps, up happiness, Thornton May wreaked his
and down, waiting the moment of Miss revenge.
Rivers’ entrance?

She had sent for him. Purposely he 
had waited until she should do so,—un
til the message should come asking if 
hie old friends had been forgotten.

But the door opened. His reverie 
was interrupted, as, glancing up, the 
slight graceful figure, which in spite 
of himself had entered so often into 
his dreams, stood before him.

The years had added to her loveli
ness, but deepened the rose upon her 
cheeks, but lent a softened brilliancy 
to the dark gray eyes, which rested 
bo reproachfully upon him.

" Why did you make me send for 
you ?” she asked.

Once more the low, sweet voice 
thrilled him with its old magic power; 
but, remembering the part he had to 
play, he put his weakness behind him 
as he answered :

“ Four years make many changes,
Miss Nellie. I did not know I should 
still find a place in your memory.”

“ You have grown older 1” she ex
claimed, unthinkingly.

“ Ah, I have put away boyish things 
since I last saw you, Miss Rivers.”

The hidden meaning of the words 
rang through hie tone, and scarlet 
crept up to the white temples ; but 
no other sign betrayed her, and so for 
an hour they chatted on concerning 
the past, one portion of which both 
so carefully avoided.

As hearless a flirt as ever !” he so
liloquized as he descended the steps, 
remembering her glance of welcome, 
which seemed to say so much, as in 
the olden time it told the self-same 
story. '• The man who wrote his wise 
advice should have given us some oth
er weapon for women wùo possess no 
heart,” he added, all unconscious of 
the gray eyes watching his figure till 
it was blurred by a mist of tears, while 
ai sobbing cry broke from the red, part
ing lips.

“ How cold, how indifferent he has 
'grown. Surely he never could have 
loved me, while I—ah ! Thornton, how 
many many times I have prayed that 
I might forget you 1”
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Best Photographs.- THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
:

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

An even more striking exam
ple of improvement is furnished by 
the Suez Canal. In 1872 only sixteen 
German ships, having an aggregate 
tonnage of 12,181, passed through the 
canal, as against eighty French ships, 
with a collective

“I will not, then, detain you long
er, Mian Rivers ; but when another man 
offers you an honest love, sealed by 
hie name, will you not remember that 
true women wound when a wound is

DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. 0.
—IP YOU WANT-

Picfcure Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Teeth extracted without pan by the use 
at Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaaa 
Unties.»,PEi

en-neceseary, if not with regret, at least 
with care that the spear-thrust go no 
deeper than the case demands ? I shall 
go abroad to study my art, to remain 

by j indefinitely ;
again see you, I will now bid you 
good-by 1”

And, without even extending his 
hand, with simply a low bow of cour
tesy, he left her, she sitting motion
less, the echo of tbe closing of the out
side door ringing in her ears strange
ly like a knell.

capacity of 162,621 
tons. In 1896, the German traffic had 
grown to 822 ships of 1,120,580 tons, 
and exceeded the French traffic 
about a third:
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Before noting some of the proofs of 
Germany’s industrial expansion, we 
should point out the financial results 
of the State ownership of railways. 
Either the Imperial Government or 
the Prussian Royal Government 
trois nearly every trunk line of im
portance in the Empire. In 1897, out 
of the 47,062 kilometres of railway in 
Germany, only 3,540 belonged to pri
vate owners ; the remaining 43,522 kilo
metres were owned by the State and 
worked by a State Department. The 
outcome of .the system may be consid
ered from a military as well as a fin
ancial point of view. The 468,000 offi
cials employed on the State railways 
constitute a special reserve army ; to 
the best appointments retired officers 
have a prior claim, while the minor 
posts are perquisites of non-commis
sioned officers. The whole force is 
der military discipline. That the Ger
man Staie railways have proved an ad
mirable investment is undeniable. Only 
in a single year since they 
der State control have they paid less 
than 4 1-2 per cent, on the capital in
vested, and that was in 1891, when the 
returns fell to 4.49 per cent. The net 
income for 1895 equalled 5 3-4 per 
cent., and in 1897 it reached 6.21 per 
cent. Although railway rates 
cheaper in Germany than in England, 
the average return of the British rail
ways is little more than1 one-half of 
the German yield. When we bear in 
mind that in Germany not only the 
railways, but telegraphs and tele
phones, are in the hands of the State, 
it is obvious that a Government pos
sessed of such resources is more inde
pendent ‘ban one which has to depend 
on taxation alone. In the kingdom ol 
Prussia five-sixths of the public 
enue is derived from 
than fiscal. The State railways yield 
an annual profit nearly twice 
large as the taxes levied, while the 
annual produce of the State mines and 
forests is not much short of the an- 

.nual change on the public debt.
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Repairs effected with quick dispatch said, and at his voice 
she sprang in an instant to her feet. 
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just arrived and on Sale at School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, ail kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Faints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb's. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knob», Hinges, etc, 
Slieet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolt», Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Too!
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Gnards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Reger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c. •

Also a choice lot of 
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SPONGE a
SLOW IN ITS TRAVELS.

Another bottle cast adrift on May 
27, 1896, from the Venetia in latitude 
47 north and longitude 45 west, 378 
days later was picked up on the south
ern coast of Iceland, twelve hundred 
miles from the low average rate of 
a little more than three miles a day.

A third bottle was set adrift from 
the Nautilus on November 15, 1896, 
close to the Canary Islands, off the 
northwest coast of Africa. Crossing 
the great tropical ocean in the “trade 
wind belt,” this bottle went coursing 
along between the islands of the 
Windward group and across the Carib
bean Sea to the coast of the English 
colony of Belize, just south) of Yuca
tan, almost within the Gulf of Mexi
co. The date of finding, March 26, 
1898, shows an interval of 496 days, and 
as the distance covered was about 4,- 
700 miles, the bottle drifted 
average nearly ten miles per day.

A study of the government chart in
dicated that the summer and fall flow 
of the Gulf Stream is usually to the 
northeast, and thie lands the bottle in 
high latitudes.

Many other “bottle papers” have 
been found and their records kept, 
but with few exceptions they follow 
the same general course of those men
tioned, some turning up in Iceland or 
Norway, others on the coasts of Ire
land, Scotland and England, while still 
others land in Holland, France, Spain, 
the northwestern coast of Africa, and 
even along the shores of the West In
dian Islands and the Gulf of Mexico.

AN INTERESTING TRIO.
Perhaps the most interesting of all 

is the record of those “bottle papers” 
numbered 94, 95 and 96, launched from 
the Dago October 29, 1897, when the 
ship was in 52 deg. north latitude and 
full five hundred miles east of St. 
Johns, N. F.

As tnls position is close to the di
viding line between the Arctic cur
rent and the Gulf Stream, where the 
latter curves to the northward, these 
three companion voyagers may have 
taken a trip to the Arctic regions 
and back before drifting well into the 
easterly flow of the Gulf current and 
setting out on their voyage to the 
coast of Europe.

Day after day they went “bobbing” 
along, and all brought up in the com
paratively short space of four months, 
each on a different island, but so close 
together as to indicate the same gen
eral drift, On the same day/ Feb
ruary 28, 1898, No. 95 and No. 
fount# after an interval of 122 days, 
each covering a distance of twelve 
hundred miles. Although going 
ashore on the Hebrides, off the west 
coast of Scotland, they stranded on 
different islands. No. 94 made 
somewhat longer voyage, as it was not 
found until March 7, a little further 
to the northeast, on one of the Ork
ney Islands.

RUSSIAN GAMES.
In some parts of Russia a queer 

game is still played at Christmas time 
which has- much to do with the* future 
life of the participants. Some prom
inent person in the village announces 
that the annual merry-making will be 
held a;t his house. On the appointed 
day tbe young men and women has
ten' to his house.

There are songs and games, and 
dances, but they are aimply a prelude 
to the piore- important business of the 
day. When the time comes the hos
tess leads all the girls into one room, 
where they seat themselves on the 
benches. Laughing and chattering they 
are each promptly muffled in wind
ing sbeeta by the hostess. The head 
and hair and form are securely cov
ered, and when she ia done the girls 
resemble papooses.

The young men draw lots and one 
by one they enter the room where 
the muffled girls ait. Hejpleas so far 
as sight or touch goes, the puzzled lov
er tries to locate hia favorite. Maybe 
she would help him if her eyes were 
not hidden, but she is as helpless as 
he. Finally he chooses one, and then 
he may unveil her. This is the criti
cal moment and disappointment or 
rapture will be the result of seeing her 
face.

It is the law of custom that the 
man shall marry, the girl he has pick
ed out and if either backs out a heavy 
forfeit musit be paid. It is said that 
this matrimonial lottery is produc
tive of many happy marriages.

A Beautiful Lins of

KjrR, Flanagan
' ST.JOHN SrREET, CHATHAM

Toilet Soaps
rev- 

sources other /tom Five Cents to One Dollar pe> 
CakeЩ ■ • Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie's Medical Rail
as

ШМ

CHATHAM, N.B.
Ш TO MAKE PINCUSHIONS.

There can be nothing more appro
priate for a Christmas present than a 
dainty pincushion and we give a few 
designs that we have taken from an 
exchange and which we think would 
be easily mode aqd very handsome :

A pretty and. dainty cushion seen 
in* a shop the other day was long and 
narrow, bordered with a pale blue silk 
frill, and neatly pinned on the top with 
colored pins was a strip of dainty 
drawn threadwork, the threads being 
caught together with pale pink cotton.

Another cushion seen on the same 
table was small and square, covered 
with amber satin, ornamented with 
bows worked in heliotrope and white 
silk. A little box-pleated border ot he
liotrope and white ribbon finished this 
exquisite little gift, which was effec
tive and nicely put together.

A comically shaped pincushion is 
made by extending all the corners out 
into divisions, run through with satin 
r bbon the exact width of the cushion. 
Between each division thus made is a 
reel of silk in various colors. The 
cushion seen was covered with pale 
gray silk, edged with pink cord. The 
ribbon was of a dainty pink, the reels 
of silk black, white, pink and gray, 
making an exquisite combination. This 
cushion forms a serviceable addition to 
a workbox.

Another blue cushion consisted of 
stripes of the blue satin, on which 
sprays of violets had been painted, 
joined, by deep cream lace insertions.

A water-lily cushion may be formed 
by stiffened white satin petals sur
rounding a small centre of yellow silk, 
tied around at the base with green 
silk. The yellow centre should be well 
stuffed, in order to bold the pins. Of 
course, this cushion does not recom
mend itself for everyday use, but it 
is a novelty, nevertheless, and pretty.

One other cushion, round and fat, 
was made of shaded mauve velvet ; the 
dainty lace doily pinned over it was 
circular in form.

Headquarterson an
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
gjgtit. rendering frequent changes un 
üecessanr.

■шш,* sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
seeee are ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Barsov's Improved patent method, and is 
Pure; SUrd and Brilliant and not liable to 
becdmescratched.

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG 8ТОЙЕ—

We have on and new, a, usual, a

Large & Fresh Suppl)
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Ш4 4th—That the frames in which thev are 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
af the finest quality aad finish, and guar- 

act in every respect, 
evenings are here aad you will 
of good glasses, so saw to 
Hall and he properly fitted or

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps,tv

Repair
Médical

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial price*.

We alee call your attention to our Cigars, 
Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

J. R. GOGGIN.m shnrge.

TEA IN RUSSIA. Tobacco 
Holders, etc.|M;; The Russians drink enormous quan

tities of tea. The poor people—and 
the Russian people are the poorest in 
existence—use the so-called “brick”

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.-y80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE B, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
- 4 “ They say Thornton May is engag

ed. What wonderful strides he has 
Bade in his art !”

“ Wonderful indeed. But who is the 
fortunate winner of such a prize ?”

“ A Spanish girl, whom he met 
thread. His last picture, about which 
every one is raving, is said to be her 
counterpart.”

Such was the idle conversation at 
m evening party three months later, 
yhich fell upon Nellie Rivers’ listen- 
hg ear.

She had seen the picture of which 
tiey spoke. The lovely painted face 
nee once more before her—the half- 
hughing mouth, the delicate nose, 
tne passionate, luminous eyes, the hair 
rippling in dark waves, over the low, 
vhite brow, making the perfect, be- 
vitching whole.
And this was the meaning of hid 

iidifference, when she would have 
cade atonement forr the past—for the 
filly of a girl, who did not know her
ein. and who had learned the lesson

tea. This is the cheapest sort, being 
mixed with the stems, and compress
ed by some adhesive gam Into dry 
cakes of various sizes, resembling in 
its appearance “plug” tobacco. This 
tea, which would probably prove pois
onous to any one else, is consumed by 
the Russian workingman at the aver
age rate of about 20 atakan, or tum
blers, a day, the Russian stakan being 
equal to five of the little thimbles of 
cups used at afternoon teas, 
ing into consideration that black, sour 
or bitter, brick-like bread, raw onions, 
garlic, dried leather fish and strongly 
salted herrings are usually the chief 
articles of food of the people at large, 
one must not wonder at the enorm
ous quantity of hot tea needed to 
quench a Russian's thirst and help on

MACKENZIE’S*

DEPOT.\

At the Old Stud Canard Street,
Shorts

Designs 
Copyrights Ac. Quinine Wi ne 

- andiron
letter tyeade, Note Head., Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.wending a sketch and description may 

„.гіг1 —without team. In the

Scientific Лікіїсап.
A handaomely lUnatrstod weekly. Глmeet dr- finteSmErtz’кіль, «п ті

96 were
•# • BranPrinting k’UÏÏL.T, Tak-

Oornmeal 
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOc Bottles 
Wedumateelts*

КиОДі’і Moal Щ
■НАСТАМ. N. В

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

B. A STRANG

ON WOOD, UNE*, ООТТОИ, OR
pape* with equal, paoiutv.
an. as* ew Week as»

H seH* that or hia digestion.DISOBLIGING.
Wbal a kicker Sourby ia 1 

I Yes ; bat be’s too mean to kick the 
bucket.

STEAMERS THE SAFER.
It has been estimated that steamers 

are 20 per cent eater than sailing ves
sel».

con,tituentB-
Mlranlcbi timet Job Piloting Office

CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK. ’

Too many of the men who boast of 
being self-made seem to have been in
terrupted before the job was finished.
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but by their relatives at hume, and even equipment is also said to be ready. It 
the Boers are said to be included in her is stated ffist it will require at least two

large line* to carry this force to South
Africa. '

—ÆIMIRAMIOHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NE BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 21, 1899.
Churchill, I he newspaper correspondent, 
and former officer of the Fourth Huesais, 
who was captured at the time of the 
armored train disaster near Estcourt, in 
November, baa escaped from Pretoria.

VOOD SUPPLIES.
New Yoke, Dec. 16.—There are 25,- 

000 cases of canned meets for shipment 
to the British navy in South Africa held 
at this port for lack of vessels in which 
to carry them to their destination. This 
delay, it it feared, will seriously affect 
supplies for the English army, if there is 
any troth in the reports that rations are 
already running sheit. The shortage of 
vessels is ascribed to the fact that the 
British government is using the ships to 
transport troops from England to the seat 
of war.

THE GREATEST REVERSE OP THE WAR !
On Thursday news came from several 

sources of a great British success. It 
was, in effect that Ladysmith had been 
relieved by Generals Buller and Clery, 
with the capture of 10,000 Boers and all 
their equipment, etc. The story turned 
out to be a deliberately prepared hoax. 
When it was first circulated over the 
country people congratulated each other 
and the general feeling was that the 
turning-point in the war had been reach
ed. It was bed enough to have it all con
tradicted next day, but as Geperal Buller 
had received all the reinforcements he 
sewdert to think he needed and 
peeled to make an advance towards Lady
smith. there were high hopes of good 
^jijga from him. Instead or this, how- 
SHjfÿfî came tiie following to the war office 
^‘ London 8-—
ttiwERAL Other's story of ms repulse! 

* “СшвтаЕТ Camp, Dec. 16, 6.20 p.m. 
—I regret to report a serious reverse. I 
moved iii fitll strength from the camp at 
Ohievelsj at four o’clock this morning. 
There me- two fordable places in the 
TugeU River and it was my intention to 
cross and force a passage through one of 
them- They are about two miles apart 
and I intended to force one or the other 
with one brigade, supported by a central 
brigade.

"Hart was to attack the left drift. 
Hildyard had the right of the read. 
Lyttletou waa in the center to support 
either. - "

©ШЇДІ §шпш. РтшшМ ^flvawe. conspiracy,* renewed) tbe apprehensions of 
the people, and committed many atrocities 
of which the authenticated murder of two 
men and a boy, was not the greatest.

Up to this period, as there were but a few 
settlers, and nob a very large capital, oar , 
trade waa necessarily limited. It consisted 
principally, of an exportation of salmon and 
alewives, to the Spanish and West India 
markets ; an inconsiderable business fn furs; 
and a trifling barter with each trading ves
sels, se came hither from Halifax, and the j 
circumjacent port*.

In 1786, an additional feature waa intro- ; 
dneed into oar trade, while ao accession of 
numbers was added to our population. This 
year, Mr. Davidson commenced working two 
saw-mills he bed erected on one of the 
tributaries of the Northwest ; and several 
loyalists and disbanded soldiers settled on 
lands they obtained from government.

At this time, and indeed for several years 
after, large pinea were so abundant, that tbe 
very edges of the rivers were fringed with 
them ; no one, however, waa acquainted 
with the manufacture of timber ; but the 
period was rapidly arriving when we were 
to be initiated into its mysteries—when our | 
trade was to be enlarged by the introduction 
of a very important branch of domestic 
industry.

In 1790, agreeably to a contract made be
tween him and Messrs. Hanter and Robert
son, of Greenock, Mr. Davidson shipped 
three cargoes of masts and spars for His 
Majesty’s dock yards, on board of tbe 
Achilles, Capt Pike, the Admiral Parker,
Captain Skinner, and the Queen, Captain !
Dawson. After the death of Mr. D. which 
happened in the course of this year, the mast 
contract was taken by Messrs. Fraser &
Thom, a firm then lately established oo 
Beaubair’s Island. For the five or six suc
ceeding years, the whole trade of the conn- , 
try, then embracing a very brisk and profit- ' 
able exportation of fish, fare, peltries, and 
sawed lumber, fell into the hands of these 
gentlemen.

The head of this respectable firm com- ' 
menoed life in humble circumstance*; and 
by a coarse of indefatigable and honorable 
industry, realised a considerable fortune.
He was a man of strong mind, extensive 
information, and inflexible rectitude. Ami
able and social in private life, he ruled his 
dependents with clemency ; punctual and 
upright in his professional intercourse, he 

I acquired influence by his integrity, aud 
accumulated a fortune by his honesty. For 
several years was he the talented and un
compromising representative of this county, 
where his name and his virtues are still 
cherished with respect aud attachment. So 
deservedly great was the confidence reposed 
in this worthy man, by the electors of 
Northumberland, that even long after his 
removal from it,they continued to make him 
the depository of their rights and privileges; 
nor would they have relieved him of hie 
distinguished solicitude, had not a greater 
dignity interposed between their attachment 
and his inclination.

A few years before his death, Mr. F. was 
appointed a Privy Councillor of Nova Scotia, 
in which province, the name of the Hon.
James Fraser, is now as dear, as it was then \ 
familiar. Thus, by the path of honor, did 
he arrive to the highest colonial distinction,
leaving behind him a name and a reputation, __ ____________

40 “■ *ші er‘t*,nlto CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,

BIGGIE BOOKSsympathie*.MOESMl 21. 1899.OUIUS. I. A.
BULLED'S LOSSES.

London, Deo. 16—General Buller re
ports to the war office that his losses in . A repartthat General Buller had cross

ed the Tugela river la contradicted. 
METHUEN IN STATU QUO.

Gen. Methuen is reported to be hem- 
’ med in by advancing Boer forces on both
1,097 hie flanks.

Another Sportsmen's Show- BILLER STILL AT BAY.

coincidencej There is quite a 
announcement in the Gleaner the 
presence in Fredericton of that alleged 
mighty hanter, Dr. Heber Bishop, of 
Boeton, and the following in another 
column of the same paper :—

A Farm library «f unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB B1QOLB 

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

No. 3-BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fralte-rrad and learn hew • 
contain» 43 cploradlifejike reproduction, of all le»«ng 

I varieties and loo other illustrations. Price, sc Cents *
і No. 3—BIQOLE POULTRY BOOK

All abont Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence : ‘^„v-F^htog : with!} colored life-like reproduction» 
of all the principal breeds; with to, other.iUuitrationa.

No/d—BIQQLE COW BOOK
» All about Cowa and the Dairy Business t having agreat 
I sale : contains S colored life-like reproductions or each 
[ breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BKKHJB SWINE BOOK
J“*t out АП shout Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, I 
«ту, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful 
tones arid other engravings. Price. 50 Cents. 

llbeBlOQLB BOOKS are unique,originaLusefhl—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Ho 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send ; 
•way for the BIOQLE BOOKS. The

yesterday's engagement were:—
Killed......................... :.............
Wounded ..................... .
Missing ....................................

lT*k
82

£0UXGÉ> .... 667, UUUCSB0BN6
PRINCIPALf Total,

і* Mug «храпам, as a practical AeeoonUnt
___ Оопнмнш taadwr, atIhe principe. ; the
IkT'laV ІІГ at the work that is being don. : the 
ямсвіьі. raise at tuition, tad the reiy low agora 
st wUoh bond muy bo hod, ob.sowm of the things

I DISLOYALTY AND REBELLION
і are rife in Natal and northern Cape 

Readers of the Advance will not be ear- ' Colony, tbe recent British reverses having 
prised te find this casualty report emend-1 emboldened the disaffected Boer resi- 
ed by and bye in the usual direction— dents, 
that of increase—aa has been the pule

THE SAME OLD TRAP.A sportsman's show similar to that held 
at Beaton in March, 1898, will be held 
for two weeks commencing February 22nd 
nett, only the show this year will be 
upon a larger and grander scale than that 
of two-years ago. The province of Que
bec has taken active measure» to have its 

regions adequately represented and 
tiaed at the Boston show, in addition 

to muting a most extensive provincial 
exhibu nt the Faria Exposition. The 
State of .Maine has appointed commission- 
ess from .very section of the stats to 

.collect and have placed on exhibit at the 
Boeton show w: ieh will eclipse anything 
that haa ever heretofore been done by 
Maine, and the State Game Warden has 
been appointed to solicit subscriptions 
towards defraying the expenses of the 
exhibit.

New. Brunswick was easily in the lead 
with its really excellent exhibit at the 
Boston Sportsmen's Show ІП І898, and 
the great majority of American sportsmen 
who have suited this province daring the 
prattwô years, came as à direct result of 
the adsertietog at that show of, N»t 
Branswiek’e unexcelled game resources. 
TfiS Lo6*l Government is doing nothing 
towards disking an exhibit again nexe-

Sportsmen’s Show in Boeton in 1898, 
aa* lie-wei -in Fredericton, St John 
... ' this Province » few
mraîfci before b opened. He. led our 
P«>sWr *o bdf^re tbet be w“ epeoielly 

-v AoiebttR to promote the intereste
Near ISranEwidr in conneetien with 
tbdtelStfr anj that all they had to do 
wae-to send along the exhibit» and he 
would .do the reet New Brunswick

Fredericton Business College
TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

* * IJONEST persons to represent ns as 
Managers in this sod close by counties. 
Salary |909 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fidè, so more, no less salary. Position 
permanent» Oar references, any bank in 
any town., It is mainly, office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

since the war began.
It teems most remarkable that a com

mander having the experience and great 
responsibility of General В tiller should 
fall into a similar trap to that which baa 
been laid and sprung five or six times in 
the moat important field events of the 
war. It is humiliating to the British 
people to find general after general send
ing masses of their troops into the am
bushes of the enemy. If it were to hap
pen once or even twice, it might be ex
cused, bat when nearly every serious 
British reverse is due to the same kind 
of blonder, it seems almost impossible to 
ascribe it to anything but incapacity to 
get a new idea into the heads of com
manding generals. How thé Boer com
manders must rejoice over their accurate 
guage of the British officers who are play
ing with-such persistent fatuity into their 
hands !

.
«ta popular ooilose of the M«iti»» Proviac«o. 

Pistant attendance more titan double that <* b*----- -,
lor PRBE Catalogue. Addrata,

4-roe 
»<11 ertised at the

tщ-W. jr. OSBORN*, 
Principal.

Butch-
half-

Fredericton, N. B.

ІНТЕШТКШАІ. S. 3. CO. rfght
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{Prom Cooney’s History.]
In the preceding chapter we have seen 

that a Mr. Eoaud, from Basque, was the 
first European that ever visited Mtramichi ; 
that the first British ship that ever cleft its 
bosom, was the veseej that bore tbe honor- 
abfe barthqa.. of ЛУоИе’в. remains ; and we 
shklhbow s«e, who was the first English 
settler (hat'Ianded on its banks.

Fu the lUùfcler 1764, Mr. William David- 
[an ancestor of 'A. A. Davidson, Esq., 

and Mr. Jaa. Dsvidèon of Newcastle.—Ed. 
Advance]* gentleman from the North of 
Scotland, and father to the present Chief 
Magistrate of this county, arrived here. His 
was the distinction to be the first English 
settler in the county of Northumberland ; 
bis the honor, 67 увага Ego, to engrave the 
first impression of his foot upon our soil. 
Of this worthy man's ‘ contemporaries bat 
very few, I believe, are now in existence ; 
but although we cannot, without committing 
a slight indelicacy, produoè many evidences 
of his character, it is gratifying to know that 
tradition has preserved a lively recollection 
of hie virtues. Mr. D. is universally repre
sented to have been a man of cons'derable 
attainments, of amiable disposition, of en
larged views, and enterprising spirit.

At this time there was not a single house 
standing in the present county of Northum
berland ; nor a single European residing 
within its verge. The abandoned houses of 
the French, had been industriously destroy
ed by th? Indians ; and the shattered 
nant of their former owners, deterred by 
the recollection of the calamity that dis
persed them, had neither the inclination 
the courage to revisit the scene of it.

Accordingly poor Davidson found himself 
alone and in a wilderness ; or what was 
worse, surrounded by savages, whose 
language he knew not, and with whose 
easterns he was unacquainted. To speak of 
the difficulties this enterprising man mast 
have endured were needless ;—he left tbe 
land yf hie fathers in search of a transatlantic 
home ; he had travelled over the mountain 
waveband found a residence in the forest.

* * » •: )
In the following year, Mr. Davidson, 

obtained f grant of 100,000 acres, upon tbe 
itim Tree tract, on the south west branch of 
the l^iramichi.

Цеге, about the year 1772, or 73, he and a 
Mr. Oort, then lately arrived from Aberdeen, 
set a cross net, with which they annually 
caught from. 14. to 18 hundred tierce* of 
salmon, to order to meet the réquisitions 
of an extesding trade, Mr. Davidson built a 
large schooner of 300 tons, called the Mira- 
michi. This vessel was lost a couple of 
years.after, while attempting to enter the 
harbor of New London, otz her voyage hence, 
to the Island of Grenada.

Nothing particular occurred, except the 
occasional boatilitiea of the Aboriginals, until 
the year 1776, when an open rapture 
meneed between Great Britain and her 
North American Colonies, now United 
States. The Indians, who. had hitherto been 
prevented from using open violence, by a 
passive submission to their authority, a 
compliance with their exactions, and the 
unremitting exertions of the missionaries 
who ocoastonly visited them ; now shook off 
every restraint, and exhibited themselves in 
their true colors. They committed the 
most daring outrages ; burned two or 
houses ;» appropriated the people’s cattle to 
their otvn use, and plundered what few 
■tores there were.; particularly Mr. Cort’e, 
from which they took upwards of 700 
skins ; and whatever else they considered 
valuable. They openly declared in favor of 
the revolted Americana ; and regularly cor
responded with them by delegates sent to 
the tines. Notiiing was heard but their 
deafening shouts and' war yells as they 
proceeded up and down the river, displaying 
flags and other symbols of their disaffection 
and breathing tbe most sanguinary denunci
ations, against the terrified and unoffending 
settlers.

The arrival, in this year, of a Mr. Alex
ander Henderson, two persona named Mur
doch and Malcolm, and- a few others, from 
St, John’s Island; although it infused a 
little vigor into the harassed settlers, was 
unable to oheek the oner bearing arrogance, 
or restrain the increasing cruelty of the 
natives. • »

As Iks American interest advanced in the 
war, the Indians became oommensuratoly 
vindictive; a#fi thr people, In order to 
premrye thritr lives and ' property, were 
obliged to^eyesent their perilous situation 
toAhe government at Halifax.

Early in the summer of 1777, when tbe 
people had given up all hopes of relief from 
Halifax ; and were actually preparing to fly 
from a murderous fiat, whhb they were 
assured would issue against them from an 
Indian conclave, then sitting at Bartibog 
Island, the Viper Sloop of War, Captain 
Harvey, appeared off Oak Point.

This vessel, on her way hither, had cap
tured fcn American Privateer, called the 
Lafayette ; and that he might the more 
easily seize the Indians,Captain H. despatch
ed her op the river under American colors. 
In order mose effectually to insure the suc
cès» of thif stratagem, a Mr. Rosa, of Perce, 
who had keen on his way hence, homeward 
bound with a cargo of salt, and who had 
acquainted Captain Harvey with the state 
of Miramiyhi, waa, at his own request, put 
on board the prize. Notwithstanding these 
deceptive neasuree, and the additional 
of the crev hailing aa Bostonians, the ruse 
did not stuoeed.

BOSTON 1 quit-аrter-you-bave-ваid-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United State, 
of Amènes—having over a million and a-half regular readers.Commencing Nor.

\ 6, and continuing
\-until farther eetiota 

XSttamsr “Cumtar- 
li.ed” win iesve SC 
[John every MON
DAY morning, at 
7.36 standard, tais , 
Etatport, Ln bee, Pert- ікй:. 
land and Boston.

1
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the PARK JOURNAL

,9" aoa ,’°3>*ШЬе b”
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BlOQLBBQOKSfhee. :

Address, FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

was ex-

g
WILMBE AtEnrSOW. 
CHAS. P. JEJtKWS.

F
BARON ROBERTS’ SON DBAD.

London, Dm. 17.—Lieut., The Bon. F. 
H. S. Roberts, son of Boron Roberta of 
Kandahar and Waterford, whe was 
wounded in the engagement of Tugela 
Hirer, is dead.

Lieut. Roberts was an only sun add had 
been bis f.thet’s aide-de-camp since 1896. 
He served in Waziriatan and in tie Chit- 
ral and Nile expeditions. Such was his 
display of gallantry on Friday in an at
tempt to rescue the guns that, he was 
recommended for the Victoria Cross.

BRITISH CABINET МЕВТПга.
London, Dec. 16.—Lord Salisbury came 

to London to-day, returning to Hatfield 
Houae this evening. Regarding the sug
gestion that the premier camé specially^ 
because of the news of Geneial Bullet’, 
reverse and summoned au emergency 
meet ng of the cabinet, it is announced 
that the gathering was simply one of a 
eerie» of meetings of the cabinet commit
tee on national defence, to whish only a" 
limited number of members belong and 
which dil not necessitate their presence.

BULLER SUPERSEDED.
London, Dec. 17.—Baron, Roberts, of 

Kandahar and Waterford, commander of 
the force, in Ireland, has beep appointed 
to the chief command in South Africa, 
with General Lord Kitchener of Khat- 
tuum aa hia chief of stiff.

London, Dec. 18.—Shortly before mid
night the following notice was posted at 
the war office

“As the campaign in Natal,in the opin
ion of Her Majesty government, is likely 
to require the presence and undivided 
attention of General Sir Red vers Buller.it 
has been decided to send Baron Roberts 
of Kandahar and Waterford, sa command
er-in-chief in South Africa, with Lord. 
Kitchener aa chief of staff. ***

MORE TROOPS called OUT !
London, Dec. 17.—The war office to

day issued the following announcement :
“Acting upon the advice of military 

authorities. Her Majesty’s government 
has approved the following measure :—

“All the remaining portions of the army 
reserve, inoloding section D, ate celled 
ont. The seventh division, which is be- 
i 'g mobilized, will proceed to South 
Africa without delay,

“The commander-in-chief in South 
Africa has been authorised to continue to 
raise at his discretion local troops mount-

Rooming, leave Boston same days sf 
8.16 a. m.

Thiotak Tfeksta on sal. at til Railway Statio » 
and Вада** checltad through.

For гай. and information apply to Dezra* Tick*, 
Agent.

life :L

THAITlitffiMBINATlONj
: ■ RESisxt.

Notice of Sale.

an

Colds 
Croup 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera 

; Chills 
Colic.

Johnsons ЖЙЗупе Uniment
Dropped on Sugar,

SHOULD M 
Have itlntheHou:

of

мат» oaptata «a. tot Md «96 at to. «щ

BegMrar of Dteda fer tbe County of 
Oioneeetor on the fourth d*y of November ri. В. 
MW- “°"mber 861 and on n«m Ш. Ж and WS 
of toe 82nd volume of BeoetdaTtoe Am of wbfeh 
•aM mortoegee vu made-between said Charles 
H. Boy fonder the name of Charles Bqv) of 

one pert, and mid late Aretaa W. of 
DeeBrisay of the other pert, we,
Sydney DeeBrimy and Penelope DeaBrimy,executor 
and executrix of the last will and teetamaut of 
mid lato Aretaa W. Y. DeeBnaay wlU on the elgh 
toenth da» of January next (1900) at twelve o’clock 
mob, la ft out of the Poet Office In the Town of 
Bathurst, to the County of (Hooomtor, absolutely 
■til and dispose of the lands sad premises herein- 
After and ш mid two several mortgagea partie nier ly 
mentioned aad contained, at Public Auction, which 
said land* and premises are described ai follows : 
“All that piece oi parcel of land and premise* 
“situate at Bereeford aforesaid, County ana Prev- 
“tooe aforesaid, known aa part of lots number 
“twenty and twenty-one, bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 

the wmt by the rear line of the grant, on the 
“north by land owned by Edward Oommean ar.d on 
“the tooth by land owned by Peter Douoet arid 

» Boudreau and containing on# hundred acres 
Also all the dower or thirds, right 

dktercet. of Phllomene Boy, wife of etid 
Cbarlm conveyed to mid late Aretes W. Y.
DeeBrimy. HÉh£!*Dce dated the twenty-fourth 
day of January A. recorded to the office of
the Registrar of DeedelhHhe County of Olouceeter, 
on pages 106 and 106 of the *Xt volume of records, 
to mid leads and premime, fur the purpose of 
Mytegand satisfying toe principal moneys and 
interest secured by said two several mortgagee, 
default having been made in the payment thereof. 

Dated tide twenty-ninth day of September A D.

To Bereeford,

took space Mid " paid for it, engaged a 
decorative and scenic artist on Dr. “Early in the day I saw that Hart 

would not be able to loraa a passage and 
directed him to withdraw. He had, 
however, attacked' with great gallantry. 
His leading battalion, the Connaught 
Bangers, I fear .offered a great deal!

“Col. Brooke waa severely wounded.
“I then ordered Hildyard to advance, 

which he did. Hie leading regiment,

a rar «tin

Bishop’s recommendation and paid him 
for hi» work," its citizens and officials 
subscribed te the funds of the New 
England Spoilsmen's Association under 
whose auapioee the show was held.
New Brunswick was thus a fair starter 
and had a right to expect that the 
gentleman who had promised so much ‘^«‘ Surrey, occupied Col.nao etation 
; . j -'•a. » ... a. . and the house* near the bridge,to induce it to assist in такте the „Lm> . “ * THE ARTILLERY PÜT OUT OF ACTION.
exhibition a sucrose would continue to ..At tbet moment j he,rd that tbe
interest himself in its undertaking whole artillery I had sent back to that 
when his good offices were meet needed attack, namely the Fourteenth and Sixty 
—viz., when our representatives reach- Sixth Field batteries, and six nav.l 
ed. Boeton with what was admittedly, twelve pounder quick 6rare, the whole 
the best and meet complete feature of ÎW” Col. Long, were out of action, 
the Show. Practically, however, the costly incaution.

Province received nb assistance from'
Dr. Bishop in Boston. He was appar- j 
ently the agent of the State ef Maine 
exhibitors. He did not, in any way, 
interest himself when the Customs 
people pounced upon the New Bruns- t0 their gone, 
wickers and required them to pay 
than $300 duties on exhibits which

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family. j| 
It is strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX- ■ 
TERNAL use. Originated in 1810 by-an old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the * 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a I 
remarkable degree ? You can safely trust what time has indorsed, j 
Bond tat ear Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by til Drugrlita. . 
Put np In Two Sim, Price 25.and Meta L 3. JOHNSON * CO., Boeton, *m ’

nor

“It appear* that Long, in his desire to 
be within effective range, advanced dose 
to the river. It proved to be full of the " 
enemy, who suddenly opened a galling 
fire at dose range, killing all the homes, 
and the gunners were eompdled to stand

Like the opening blossom that gradually j 
disclose, its sweets, and unfold, it. besutiei, 
the latent resources of Miramiehi, now 
began to germinate and as the fragrant 
exhalation of the flower conciliate» our 
admiration, by charming onr senses ; so by 
the prospect of making money, promising 
wealth and independence, many were allured j 
hither, from Great Britain, the United j 
State» and other places. Population began ' 
to thicken, a few additional houses and і

WINTER 1889-00.
/ ■ÇJNtil farther notice, train, will ran on the above Railway, daily (Sundrys excepted) as follow

Between Fredericton Chatham and Connecting with L O.B.
Loggltville. OOIJSTGT NOBIW.

It. Chatham, 9.46 p m.
Nelson 10.06 "
A.r. Chatham June., 10.25 ““ '• 10.66 “
Nelson , 11.16 “
Ar. Chatham, 11.35 “

Mixed
1.16 p. m 
1.36 " 
L56 " 2Л0 “ 
2.60 “ 
8.10 «

* • і Aietas W. Y. DeeBitay.
“Some waggon teams gave shelter for 

troopein a donga.
“Desperate efforts were made to bring 

out the fidd guns, but the fire waa too 
severe. Only two were caved by Oapt. 
Schofield and some drivers, whose names 
I will furnish.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

moreIter
Lv.6 30 a m lv. ..Fredericton,.

...CrossCreek, ....
----- Boicstown, ...

і;ед..............»<-««»......
12 36 pm ................... BUckviUe,....

.............  Chatham Jet........... f
.......................Nelson . ...............
..................... Chatham..................
................... Logglerille.................

.. ar.s 00they knew were to be returned to 
Fredericton and elsewhere in the Prov
ince. When requested by our officials 
to assist them in having their exhibits e 
placed he would promue help,but never 
gave it In short, the experience of 
1898 at the Boeton show waa not each 
as to encourage those who represented 
New Brunairick there to place them- 
iel vee in the same position again. This 
province alone,of all the outeide exhibi
tors, was required to pay duties. We 
came out of the matter successfully 
and with great credit, bat owe no 
thanks to those who are inspiring the 
Gleaner for the excellent results of that 
venture, and. when we go abroad again 
to make known our great game and 
angling attractions it will hardly be at 
the solicitation of the agents of rival 
resorts, or the dictation of those who 
are inspired by them to adversely 
criticise our government because it does 
not fall in with their interested views.

6 60 2 57
A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN

\
6 66 2 45
8 30 1 16 pm 

12 00 
lv 11 00
ar 10 40

•tores sprung np ; and these ciroumetaneee, ! 
shadowing the outline of an anticipated im- j 
provement, the measures such expectations : 
would naturally suggest, were very prudent- ; 
ly adopted. The present county lot waa I 
purchased ; a town reserve laid off ; a tern- !
porary gaol erected ; and different other The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,
institutions founded. The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vhea signalled at the following flar

It may afford .little interest, here, briefly
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniac.

9 46SOOTH AFRICA. GhOXCTO- 80ХГТЖ. 
Express.

P.m.
1.66 “
2.30 “
2.60 “
3.10 “

I Mixed 
9.60 a. EL9 20 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “
Nelaen 
Ar. Chatham

The eyes of the world are on South Africa. Can
ada la excited as 
for information and tbe Earle Publishing 0o., of St. 
Jehu, N. B., are bringing ont аж authentic history 
frees Ihe discovery of Africa down to date including 

litsoeupation by different nations, the great “treks** 
of toe Boers, their habits, customs, treatment of 
tiares, complote sketches of toa lives of all British

1.15
1 40 lv? 50 

ar7 30
1.36 10.10 

10.80 « 
11.10 “ 
11.30 « 

11.60 “

“Another most gallant attempt with 
three teams was made by an officer, whose 
пате I will obtain. Of eighteen hones 
thirteen were killed, and as several 
drivers were wounded, I would not allow 
another attempt.
caution at the wrong end OF THR 

TIGHT.
.“As it seemed there would be lose of 

life in an attempt to force a passage 
unsupported by ertillery I directed the 
troop* to withdrew, whloh they did in 
good order.

“Throughout the day a considerable 
force of the enemy vac pressing my right 
flank, but was kept back by the mounted 
men under Lord Dnndoneld and part of 
Barton’s brigade.
BACK WHSRS THEY STARTED FROM, WITH 

ONLY DEFEAT TO THEIR ACCOUNT.
“The day was intensely hot and moat 

trying on thr troops, whoa* conduct was 
excellent.

j “We have abandoned ten guns and 
I lost by «hell fire one. The loeeea of 
1 Hart’s brigade are, I feat, haevy, though 
the proportion of severely wounded is not, 
I hope, larga.

“The Fourteenth and Sixty-Sixth bat
ten** also sustained severe losses.

“We have retired to the camp at 
Ghieveley.”

Men. Every one ll rating 2 00 lv
M 7 10

2 40 6 50
3 00 or 6 80 am

Oeueeala ooenectod With African History. President to advert to the origin and early progress of 
our timber trade.Kruger, General Jeebert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jam*, 

•on, Bight toe world's wealthiest man, toe great 
native wanton, the founder of Ladysmith, Can* 
adian officers, toe 
war,the tori Uing events of being's Nek and Majoba 
ШП, the oooqoeet of to* natives, the story of toe 
trou Mae of 1881-1884, the whole superbly Illustrat
ed. Much of this tmhful amative reads like a 
feliy tale while parta thrill the reader with all the 
honora of the war. The illustrious history, strength 
and resources of Great Britain on one side ! and tbs 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this contest one of the most graphie ana 
memorable In history. This is toe book of the 
hour for agents. Send SOota, by P. O. Order or 
stamps quickly to pay for malting Prospectus copy 
and full outfit. This sum refunded with feet five 
copies. Terms same to alL You gain nothing by 

'waiting to writs. Outfits and all particulars mail
ed In order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms 
SO days credit. Freight paid. Lowest ietail prices. 
Act now and be ftrst. Box 9І St. John N. B.

Two cargo», the Friend.’ Adventure, and в-*” ” * аЄ,ИП*“0*’ °“ W ™ ““ 

the Blackitt, shipped by Messrs. Fraser and are made at Chatham Junction with the I,
Thom, in 1792, contained the firat «qa.ro 0. P. RA^WA^ofli^., йп^іп.ь^г^гогіГе. “tt ІГЙ^аТ^
timber ever exported from Miramiehi. Such їтаРг^іЙ.'а^Тбггак*ти.'St«°.nt£Ia£$*t'Kk' UoaiUm’ 0rMul Wl*

Ль1г„‘иг‘ і THOS. НОВЕЛ, Supt. ALEX. GIBSON, Gen’l Manager
The timber being good, and easy to be 

obtained, a rather extensive lumbering now , 
commenced ; and probably it would have • 
been very remunerative, had not the French 
Republic, just then organised, declared war 
against Great Britain.

In consequence of this event, the manu- 
factoring interest became greatly depressed 
at home ships, provisions, seamen’s wages, 
insurance, and freights rose ; while the 
colonial timber Buffered a great depreciation I

that led up to the present ed. a RAILWAY

“Nine battalions of militia, in addition 
to two battalions which have already 
volunteered for service at Malta-- and one 
for service outside of the United Kingdom; 
and an equivalent number of militia bat
talions will be embodied for service at 
home. ’■

“A strong force of volunteers, selected 
from the Yeomanry regiments will be 
formed for service in South Africa.

“Arrangements are being made and will 
shortly be announced, for the employment 
in South Africa of a strong contingent of 
carefully selected volunteers. The pat
riotic offers which are being received from 
the colonies, will, so far as possible, be 
accepted, preference being given to offers 
of mounted contingents.

DUTCH REBELS !
Сарі Town, Thursday,Dec. 14-^Secret 

meetings of Boer sympathizers continue 
to be held in various parts of Cape Colony 
and the attitude of the Dutch farmers is 
truculent.

more/

For River-Driving 
Around Home.ANDTHE WAR I(1) ВВГП8Н-ВОЕВ WAR.

(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
(8) A STORY OP CANADIAN BOYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.

*Thia unfortunate and deleted mao, was executed 
at Quebec, for conspiring with some Vermontese 
raftsmen, to surprise the garrison, and daliv 

city to the Americins.the
(4) A STORY OF OOM PAUL.
(6) GENERAL JOUBBRT AT HOME AND IN BATTLE!

A DREADFUL CASUALTY LIST.
London, Dee. 16.—The revised lilt of 

tbe British casualties at the battle of 
Magersfontein shows the total to b* 968, 
of which number 70 ware officers.

BRITISH 8UOCE8E.
A skirmish took place on Wednesday, 

in which the British were enooeasful. On 
reetiring information of the advance of 
1,800 Boers towards Naan* Poort, Major- 
General French sent forward Colonel 
Porter with three regiments of cavalry 

: and fear guns, to check the movement. 
The two Boer guns were quickly silenced, 
sad the burgher» returned to their former 
petition. , Liter in the day the Been 
occupied a farm, from which they were 
shelled, with a loss of foity killed and 
wounded, the British casualties being 
only nine.

COONEY’S HISTORY ! Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

(в) KAAKJ.
fO TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

4

WANTED. NEW BRUNSWICKTHE CANADIAN CONTINUENT.
A Toronto despatch say* “Ths fact 

that the Canadian contingent was known 
to be wall to She front caused intense in- 
terest in all the news pertaining to Gen. 
Methuen's latest engagement. Some 
peraena cruelly atari ed a report that not 
only ware the Canadians in the battle, 
but that they suffered severely, the 
altiea being placed at over one hundred. 
This contemptible invention oaaeed keen 
distress among tile friends and relatives 
of the contingent. Newspapers and tele
graph offices were besieged with en
quiries. ”

At last accounts the Canadians were at 
Belmont. They are not yet in the real 
fighting lines, but are engaged in keeping 
the line of communication open. The 
latest despatches say their general health 
and condition are excellent. They have 
lost a member—the second—by tonailitia. 
His name waa Chappelle, of G company.

WHAT KRUfllR BATS.
A telegram to Paria purporting to be 

from Col. Villeboi* Hanoi), a Frenchman 
who joined the Boers, states that b* has 
seen President Kroger, who is far from 
being diabeertèded and say* that the 
English are fightiag everywhere in the 
dark.

,ND----- THEY ARE WARRAHTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP400 Tons Granite TROUBLE IN THE NORTH.
Stbrmstbom, Cape Colony, Friday J)ee. 

15—As a result of the British reveries the 
whole country to the northward i, virtual» 
ly in a state of rebellion.

The natives there, aa wall aa those in 
Basutoland, are raid to be much disturb
ed and to be losing heart regarding the. 
strength of the British.

more of methuen's dead. - ■
London, Dee. 18. —The wer office this 

evening posted a revised lilt of the otiosi
ties in the battle of Magersfontein, giving 
61 additional killed.

BOERS DRIVE GENERAL FRENCH BACK.
London, Dec. 19.—A despatch te the 

Daily Mail from Nauuw Poort, Cape 
Colony, dated Dec. 16, raya

“The Boers brought a big gnn to bear 
on the Bntilh near Vaar Kop. The 
British pieces were too small to reach the 
enemy ; and after an intermittent artil
lery duel. Geo. French withdrew under 
shell fire, but without losses, to Arundel."

ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN CONTINUENT.
Melbourne, Deo. 18.—An Australian 

mounted contingent of a thousand men 
will rail for South Africa before-Jannafy 
10th. An additional New South Walei 
battery of artillery is to sail immediately. 
A SECOND CANADIAN CONTINGENT ACCEPTED

GASPE.
They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 

comfortable and cheap.
_____ net larger toan 9x14, for which toe Town of
Chatham will pay by Joseph

D. G. Smith in 1896, hand semely bound 
green and gold—including, 97 pages of 
of the County of Nonham berland and 
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE:
also the history of the early struggle* of the French 
and English for the possession of the country : 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vente, Cain’s River, і 
•to. ; the ships sunk In the Miramiehi and Reati- 
gonche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, I 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard, Slmonds, Rankin, 1 
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester end Restigonche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 11.60 poet paid to any address ln Canada or 
ChTtha™*N l0r et Лв Advaxc* Optics, 

D. O. SMITH.

Printed Howe in 1832 and rsprinted by 
in blue and 

the history 
a vhrid des-4M. РЕВ TON DELIVERED ON TOWN

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers'and Rubber Boots for the weê ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women. ; s

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

WHARF.
caen-Apply to Wm. Johnston, Treasurer, who wÛl 

have stone measured snl pay for вате.
T. M. GàYNOB, WARRBN'C. WINSLOW, 

Town Clerk. Mayor.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18,1899. Spring.

Г
W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

FROM a BOER SOURCE.
Pretoria, Dee. 13, via London, Dec. 

16.—An official despatch from the Modder 
River raye : “The Been captured a great 
quantity ef loot, including 200 Lee- 
Metfords,cases of cartridges and hundreds 
of bayonets. Great nnmbers of British 
hive retired from their position in the 
direction of Belmont. The toes of the 
British waa very great There were 
heaps of dead on the field.

“The wounded are being attended to 
temporarily at Biaaett’a farms. The sap
pers and miners mast have suffered 
severely. The Been suffered heavy 
loaaes in horses. I rennet otherwise de
scribe the battlefield Cun aa a red and 
terrible slaughter. Monday waa for ns a 
brilliant victory. It hia infused new 
spirit into our men and will enable them 
to achieve greater deedi.”

BOER WOMEN TO FIGHT.

Excursion Rates.

DENTISTRY!Christmas and New Year's 
Holidays. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

________ CHATHAM, N. B._____________
ONE WAY F19»r.OLAfle FARE FOR THÉ 

ROUND TRIP between all Stations on the Atlantic 
Division and from Atlantic Division Stations to 
points In Canada, Port Arthur and 

GENERAL PUBLIC.—Ticket* on sale Dec. 21st 
to Jen. 1st, Inclusive, good to return till Jan. 4th,

SCHOOLS AND CO LL EGЕ8,—Ticket# on sale on 
presentation of school certificate, Dee. 9th to 31st, 
inclusive, good to return till Jan. 31st. 1900. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.-Tickets on sale 
\ to potato in Canada en presentation of certificate, 

V Dec. 16th to »tb, inclusive, good to return tiff J ЛЛПо 4to, I960.
Above arrangements also apply from all Stations 

Vfee toe Intereolonial and Dominion Atlantic Rail- 
’ %ays to Canadian Pacific itaJway Stations named.

і *TO BOSTON, MASS.—First-dam unlimited one-
fare for toe round trip from St. John, Freder- 
4 8t. Stephen, Bt. Andrews aa d Intermediate 
ем. Tima on sale Dee.

*Wood's Fhotphodlnt,
The Grmt English Remedy, 

vf Sold and recommended by all I
jxJ druggists ln Canada. Only reli- 

/Sy able medicine dlaoorered. Biz
VUWHB^iaeJcages guaranteed to cure all 
formeofSexual Weakneu, all effecte of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
з-f price, one package 11, six, 86. One vrOl please 
izwQlcurs. Pamphlets free to any addreea.

The Wood Cempomy, Windsor, Ont»
Wood's Phoephodlne is sold In Chatham by 

B. F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagant.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

THE qUKEN’S SORROW.
After eqne parley, however, to fond of 

plunder hid tha fellows become, by their 
repeated obheri* of the people, that they 
determine! to go on board and take the 
vessel, nomatter to what nation she belong
ed. A boit 30 or 35 of them were allowed 
to come 01 board, when юте finding resist
ance to I» useless, pesorable submitted ;

A London cable declares that the Royal 
household la Intensely anxious ever the 
mantel sufferings which Queen Victoria 
endures anent the repulses to the British 
arme in South Africa and the loss of life 

The general belief among Transvaalere in the regiments. Her Majesty is oon- 
and others, who have been In the Boer tinoally rending to the War office for the 
country, is that the Boer woman will arm minutest information concerning the state 
and fight, aaya an Antwerp despatch. Re- j of affairs, and when she receives the in- 
porte are in circulation that they are formation breaks down under the wsight 
willing to take the field and are already of her sorrow. It is asserted that (re
arming and practicing, being greatly en- qoently when engaged in correspondence 
oonraged by the Boar luoaeaaes.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Imperial gov
ernment have at length cabled their 
acceptance of the offer of the Canadian 
government made on the 7th of Nov. lut, 
of a second contingent. A cabinet coun
cil waa held this morning and instructions 
given the military department to prepare while th< ringleaders, after a desperate 
this second contingent to go forward at struggle, .ere overcome, put in irons, and 
the earlieet possible moment. A cable to > carried to Quebec, * * *
this effect haa been sent to the war offio*.

J. D.

The Best and Freshest.aoto to soth, ідеї u-
seed to return 80 days from date of issue. 

Intercolonial Railway wil 1 Issue Christmas Exeur- 
Most Tickets by All -Bail Line to Boston aa Dec. 
*Kh to 80th, at through rate made by adding one 
te» to Bt. John to above rates good to return till 
Jaa. 7th, 19ОД and will also en earns dates Issue 
tickets Mod to return thirty days from date of 
tens by adding local round trip rate to Bt John to

L-»lbKi5iyS father information m to rates, train 
I servie*, stc.w to reserve berths on toe Popular 
hfesri jin» Expiate to Montreal or All-Rail Line to 
™nt<m, written. P. A., Bt John, N. B,

^wagers will note that tha Canadian Pacific 
tetaf Carson day expriee between Montreal 

Вигаапо, aa wiIIm oo Short Una, Ttmo to

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in.•VIA. THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through
, artillery and mounted men. There will Kives aud Гм, who shortly after, availiog I from Frederic' on Juncton to

Lorshzo, MAXquxa,Dec. 14.—Winston , big endured, not only by the aoldiarv, be no difficulty in railing the men. The themaelveeof the panic created by MeLeau'a Boston.

Prices to suit Purchasers.Of the jghteeu Indians, thus taken, not 
Latest advioea indicate that the second j more thanflve or six returned ; among these, 

Canadian contingent will be composed of however, rere the two truoulret villians,

іі

or other business the Queen suddenly 
bursts Into tear» and talks of the anffer- W. T. HARTtTSCHURCHILL ESCAFES.A. J. HEATH,

P. F. A, 3«. John,».*,
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motion of Mr. Nlool, referred for discussion 
to the annual meeting of the Board.

Mr. Walt, reverting to the ferry matter 
•aid that the Town Council, after the con
tract wae ma de with Messrs. Haviland, had 
altered the time table so as to give the ferry
men longer time. Why then could nota change 
to a more frequent service also be made.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the mere inter
viewing of Messrs. Haviland by a committee 
of the Board would not necessarily lead to 
the deeired improvement in the service. 
They ehould go further and take steps by 
means of which the improvement would be 
brought about. When he had secured an 
increased subsidy for the
ferry service it 
ject of putting money in the pockets 
of Messrs. Haviland. If anyone thought 
*o it was a mistake. The object for which 
the money was granted was to benefit the 
publie and provide more frequent trips and 
enable Messrs. Haviland to reduce the fares, 
which were too high.

Mr. D. G. Smith said the Board would, 
no doubt, empower і ta committee to be 
appointed under Mr. Winslow's motion to 
deal not only with Messrs. Haviland, but 
to ao present the matter to the government, 
by memorial, if necessary, as to have new 
conditions attached to the subsidy grant.

Mr. J. L. Stewart eeid the matter was in 
the hands of the government ; the Town 
Council could not aak for anything beyond 
the terme of the,contract it had made with
out compensating the ferrymen ; the govern
ment was free and could exact what it 
piSjMed as a condition of granting the 
subsidy, or could withdraw the extra sub
sidy granted.

President Loggie pointed out to Mr. 
Stewart that the subsidy had been increased 
before the contract was made and was a pert 
of the basis of fcbe contract

Hon. Me. Tweedie said the Town Council 
could enquire of Messrs. Haviland as to 
their earnings and expenses—find out what 
they were making.

In reply to this it wae stated that Messrs. 
Haviland would not render a statement of 
this kind.

Msyot Winslow brought ’up the matters 
of bis applications to the Postmaster General 
for the placing of P. O. boxes in several 
convenient points In town, and to the 
Minister of Marine for the establishment of 
a time bell in Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie interjected the observa
tion that if the time ball were left in the 
control of the pilotage commissioners they 
dHght run it to suit themselves.

Pilotage Commiseioner Snowball observed 
that it might be dropped on the heads of 
thoee wbo wars keeping the pilotage diffi
culty alive—aftep^ which both subjects 
brought op by Mayor Winslow were referred 
for the consideration of the Board at its 
annual meeting.

Adjourned.

For the Boys ent support and encouragement to do ao; 
that if the freight traffic wairanted it tfc 
result would probably be the eetabliehmei 
eventually of the much talked of fast lie 
to Canada, as in that event the com pan 
would be prepared to place faster stearoei 
on the route, and also drawing the attentief 
of the government and the people of fct# 
province to the desirability of taking sue 
steps as may be neceeaary to promote tnp 
establishment of a fortnightly line of ateant 
era between the West Indies and St. Job* 
and pointing out the benefits that would 
accrue to the province therefrom. And the! 
in his opinion the matters referred to in sail 
communications are of the utmost impor
tance to this province, and that the govern
ment should take steps as may be neceeaary 
to awaken public interest, with a view to 
procuring the establishment of a pet m ment 
fast line of steamers between the mother 
country and Canada, and the opening op ef 
trade with the West Indies, and obtaining of 
favorable freight rates, which the said 
Mettre. Elder, Dempster A Co. are prepared 
to make if snch line be established, whereby 
new lines of business would be opened op 
and agricultural and other trade increased 
and developed.

“And wonld therefore recommend that a 
.committee of council, consisting of the 
premier, the surveyor general and the ooo- 
miseioner for agriculture, be appointed to 
communicate with the mayor of the city of 
St. John, the mayors of other cities and in
corporated towns, the wardens of munici
palities, and leading business men through
out the province, with a view to taking each 
action as may be deemed most effective to 
attain the desired result,and that the subject 
matter of the said communication and the 
action of the government therein be brought 
to the attention of the people of the province 
through the newspaper press,

“And the committee of council oonourririg 
therein, it is accordingly ao ordered. *•»*

On motion of Mr. D. G. Smith the letter 
end minute of counoil were received knd- 
referred to the full board for consideration 
A its annual meeting, and Hen. Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie, who was present, was 
requested to favor the council with hie views 
on the subject

Hon. Mr, Tweedie said the matter form*

' for the winter’s play are formed, which will 
probably be before New Year’s Day.

Play in the match, President vt. Vice- 
President—who am respectively Messrs. 
B. A. Lawlor and M. S. Hockso—is to be 
between two sides composed of seven rinks 

- each, the aides opposed td each other, and 
the time of play being as follows :—

PUStDKWV
To play Christmas ftrrtnoon at 10 o’clock.

Dr. H. G Vaughan,
Freda. Tweedie,
Jes. Nlool,
Arthur Johnston,
D. O. Smith, skip.

д nourishing Institution- 4Twenty years ago the Canadian Order of 
Foresters began doing business in the Prov
ince of Ontario, and in later years it has 
been enlarging its opperationa until now it 
hat branches in every Province in the 
Dominion, having at the present time op- 
ward of 34,000 members. During those 
years upwards of $2,000,000 has been paidi 
to the members, and their dependants, 
and at the end of September last it had 
over $802,000 of a reserve fund in its insur
ance department. The fees payable by 
policyholders, from which this surplus has 
been saved, after paying all death claims, 
are as follows, payable monthly in advance s 
Between the On On On On

$500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 
..35c 60c 90o $1.20
.. 40c 65c
..45c 70o $1.05 1 40
..50c 85c 1.28 1.70

1.00 1.50 2.00
All the money received from the monthly 

Insurance fee ie placed ihto the Insurance 
Fund, and no portion of this fund or the 
interest accruing therefrom can be need for 
any purpose other than (the liquidation of 
death claim certificates. Not a fraction 
can be used for managing expenses.

The surplus funds are all invested in the 
Dominion of Canada, in the very beat class 
of securities. A Sick and Fanerai Benefit 
Department is also conducted by the Order, 
which is an optional feature., in which up
wards of 17,000 of the members are enrolled. 
The benefits are $3.00 a week for the first 
two weeks' illness and $56.00 in any 
year, and a funeral benefit of $30.00. The 
fees, payable in advance, are as follows : I
Between 18 and 25 year* ... .v.. 25 cents !

it 25 and 30 years ........ 30 cents
w 30 and 35 years 33 cents v
h 35 and 40 years ........ 40 cents ’
h 40 and 45 years .............. 45 cents

The Society confinai its operations to the 
Dominion of Canada, and all physically and 
morally qualified males between 18 and 45 
years of age are accepted for membership.
For further particulars enquire of any of the 
Officers or Members of the Order, or addreeg 

Твоя. Whit*,
High Sec’y, 

Brantford.

OBBAOHAN’SACM* SKATES....
LOOT REACH. ...
SSfSgSfc.................. «ofEACH.

...............Met. PER PAIR DP
....... 91.60 « »

lOcti
...8L0Q PER PAIR.

Sleigh Sells, 35c up. Whips, 15c up. X MAS SALE OF UNENS: Vioe-PaesniDT.
$6 V-r J. W Fraiwr,

K. Ruddock,
Rev. J. Iff. Maclean,
W. J. Connors,
D. M Loggie, skip, vt.

: -
A full stock Of Lanterns, prices from 36c up.

A whole store of the best and best lookintogether een supply, Below thé'ï.erege'in*'4 *П<1 'кШ 
nothing but prices.W. 8. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. Harry Thornton, W. L. Hogan,

P. ї-ongley. Geo. Christie,
Stanley Morrison, R. BL Anderson,
Chas. Ruddock, W T. Hsrris,
Win. Wilson, skip., vs. Alex. Brown, skip.

To play Christmas afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
Fred. Maher, Wllmot Strang,
J. B. Crocker, R. A. Loggie,
F W. Harrison, A. Ruddock,
Howard McKendy, Jaa. McIntosh,
Geo. Hildebrand, skip. vs. D. Cheeman, skip.

C. A. C. Bruce, Jm. Hamilton,
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. L. T Weldon, 
Chse. «argeant, W. A. Loudoun.
J R. Lawlor, О P. Hickey,
Robt, Murray, skip., vs. Jaa. Johnston, skip.

m Chatham 
wae not with the oh-ï «і ■T» •■rft >e»4 •mVfb

FA Nf yoU-i vAL 
to Oec.1904 
1 Years

I will he lor the eiek end needy. The 
Cherches are being Jeoorsted ee nennl for 
the Chri-tma» Fretivsl Bervieee.

A j I TOWELS —

Tried and proved 
qualities brought 
into a special price 
lift; the question 
of cost has never 

lightly 
on^ housekeepers

BUREAU SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS, 
TRAY CLOTHS, ETC—

Agee of
18 to 25..
25 to 50..
30 to 35..
35 to 40..
40 to 45 .........  65c

Great > From m
Qffv » j Ovà 1 -98c 1.30 Handsome open-work Bureau Scarfs,

_ , 46c.. 76c., to 81.00 each.
Handsome open-work Pi How Shams, *

81.00, 81.20, $1.60 to 82.00 per pair. 1 
All linen fringed, hemstitched and open- < 

work Treycloths, beautiful quality,
10c., 26c., 46c., 66c., to 81.00 each.

TABLE DAMASKS—

At 25c. yd. one lot of all linen Table Dam
ask, 60 in. wide, actual value.

At 60c. yd. one lot all linen Table Damask, ^ 
half bleached and unbleached, worth 66c. i 

At 66c. yd. one lot 64 in. bleached and half ! 1 
bleached Table* Damask, in good patterns,
worth,......................................................  80c. «

At 8L00 yd. one lot of 70 in.all linen bleach
ed Irish Table Damask, in beautiful line 
Of designs, actual value,actual value ,8L2S.

Obituary :—Oo Friday, 15th і oat., «t 
of her eon, Mr. Win..а ми «la witb ils the rsatd

Oarruthera, Mil 1er ton, after a lingering 
Uineaa, Matilda, relict of the late Samuel 

Ad- Cbmubeie passed ewey peacefully. She 
Wa§ a beautiful example of Christian 
patience and resignation, her life being one 

now given op entirely to the Master’s service. 
The Her death, though expected, wae » and 

blow te her many friends and relatives. 
She lente* two sons and a daughter to 
mourn e loving parent. She was boro in 
Miraetiehi in 1823. The remains were 
followed to the Ferguson Church burying 
ground by » large number of friends. The 
.pall bearers were John Chehem, John 
Bette, John McMahon, R N. Weeks, 
Duncan McBaehern and Daniel Harrigan. 

x- The.services were ooodacted at the grave 
end house by the Rev. T G. Johnstone of 
N>WFeaetie.

/By spaOUil a- fang- we»
e of the F ABM JfUtHAL wi are
‘•"* r aw** “h"

aeriber «ho p»y In- «he ИШ*
YABCB O •« ll, '«>Г "Щ
paprif fo; th- рн» if-dwia only ft, 

year aiui '.fca Farm Joorbai» і 

to D * miie 1904, pvei F .J**
Farm Jocbmal û an *>!•>, »at*ttii*l 
enjoying gre-t !>• pul-tfity. n-«e *4 
and mowt oefu» l-rm papers publish 

іМГТі.ін . ffi-f àhou'd be accepted

і
Hemmed and frin
ged buck Towels, 
strictly linen, fresh 
stout and full of 

lue 10c, 12c. 
to 16c. each, 

nga, heavy Damaik 
and blue borders,

26c., 85c., to 60c. pair.

I 11$l-f*o h 
•»er p*per

To play Christmas evening at 7 o’clock.
H. G. McNaughton, 
Fred Cheeman,
Dr. John McDonald,

F. A. Noonan,
Harry Strang.
Geo. E Fisher,
Ahgue Ullock, skip., vs Geo. Watt, skip.

val38c.
All linen knotted fri 

Towels, red white

DOYLIES—
All linen Damask Doylies in neat patterns 

fringe, 81.00 per dox.
AH linen hemmed Napkins, in beautiful 

patterns, 16c., 26c., to 46o. sash.

і
: Frank Ward,

Geo. Stothart,
Rev. G. M. Young,
Bdwd Johnston.

To play on Tuesday, 26th.
W. C. Winslow, E. Hutchison,
E. R. Vickery. H. W. Wagon,
R. A. Snowball. W. McLachlan,
John Sergeant, W. B. Snowball.
B. A. Lawlor, skip., vs. M. B. Hocken, skip.

It ia hoped that nil the members will be 
lo their places at the appointed time, sharp, 
to that play may be promptly proceeded 
with.

There will, no doubt, be a number of 
matches played with outside club* this 
aeaeon, and the younger members who 
provide themselves with onrling-etonee 
stand a good chance to be in the “foreign 
tours.” Altogether the outlook is s good 
one for a lively curling season.

L. W. Barker,
G. В Stephens,
N. Edgar,
8. Heck be ft,
Alex. Burr, skip., vt.

with

-
d*Uy.

I yiramithi and L.t ilflttk, 
Pbere, tU.

-J. D. CREAQHAN, CHATHAM.one

:

TRUNKSThe Ice Носія *n. -el m locos y-i'.e 
v.ry .p-sdv who*. —is, sod did ChïùtttM Sal* of SUWu-

G est ole of Heigh* at A. RobiBeoo'a 
Ueftiao* Work., Chatham, ioolodmg the 
eel.be-tied R.*iuaoe'e Ooeofoit Alee a 
aambar of eeeood hand eleigbe. A Rood 
dieeottiit ia allowed oo all este*. Go aad 
haea a look at them.

Tby Uxtoji Blb* d Гжа і whet y»p say 
•herw^.d l- <li|: tie. mOv. rt'SHtSOMtt.
8. duFuie А .Ви*»** V*ing the basis of the minute of council was 

one which had been presented through Mr. 
Chae. Doff Miller, the efficient and indus
trious agent-general of the Province in 
London, who seemed to miss no opportunity 
for promoting the interests of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Miller has been in communication 
with the management of the Elder,Dempster 
steamship line, who were to give a fort
nightly service between .iivqqpiool and St 
John and wonld make, trips oftsoer end 
furnish faster boats if they only received 
sufficient support from the people of the 
province. They were prepared to make 
favorable rates for shippers and desirous of 
having the business people assist them in 
working up a business which they felt 
would prove mutually advantageous. The 
local government had made provision for 
assisting in the establishing of oold storage 
depots, and one of these was, he 
believed, about to ‘ be provided in 
St. John. Hie provincial aid offered was 
equal to the interest on $150,000, and Chat
ham was one of the places provided tor in 
the arrangement. If cold storage were 
established it wonld be of great advantage 
to shippers of agricultural products and fish, 
especially, and assist in the development of 
the freighting business. He was glad to 
believe that the prospects of a oold storage 
depot for St John were good. He thought 
that North Shore lumber interests might be 
helped by fagilities being given for the berry
ing of deals by the Intercolonial to St. John 
for shipment by steamers such as those of 
the Elder, Dempster Company, and he had, 
some time since, discussed the subject with 
Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, who 
seemed desirous of furthering that object in 
any way possible. He said, in sffest, that 
if those interested would move In the matter 
and bring it before him he would be prepar
ed to enter into an arrangement for carrying 
lumber from the North Shore to St John at 
the lowest possible rates. All he would 
look for would be that the rates would be 
sufficient to pay the expense of transporta
tion. The Advance had taken notice of the 
matter at the time, but he had not heard ef 
those immediately concerned taking any 
action in the premises.

A conference at St John between parties 
interested in the enbjeet dealt with by the 
Minute of council just read wonld, he be
lieved, soon be held and Agent-General 
Miller would probably be amongst those 
present, and it would be to the interest sf 
this Board as well as others concerned in 
North Shore business to be represented 
thereat.

A Hahosomr Calendar baa been leaned
Re.dy it shows a mother 

parting with hier boy, a s«.Uber for South 
Africa, “It msy be for years or It may be 
forever.”

by Mr. J

R. Elliott,
H.C.R.,

Ingarsoll. 
or Ernst Gartdno, Brantford.

ANTED-SRVERAL BRIGHT AND 
HONEST persons to represent ns as 

Mansgere. in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year aod expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

To Ov Ritidsrs. W

VALISESThe AdtaKce will be oblige! to Its 
■sm.rod« raadMi if they will ю.ЬІ. a* to 
m.ko reference Ie - oar I oral columns to 
matters sod .vent* in whieh they sro In-, 
temeted, or msy think their friend. m»y be. 
Thw they ou do by giring the Information, 
<m pinao at the oOoo, or writing to tu 
.boot it. Many thing* prop* to be noticed 
io the Adtakcs’e oolamn* do hot appwr 
thwain, simply because oar attention i. 
not called to them by thorn who would 
like to am reference to them in the paper, 
but ban omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
aod toll ш your local newa.

Feeeoeal і - A i t f «nu Pr«uk H. K* 
two, ounrt a-eu-w -phtr o' F-edeneuro, ia 
C.hfornia, roporu h ms k»i imp-ore «омі to 
hi. Heel h, nul t w he •loo-ore ther,
lulm him » gmul • Co v,y.

Ah Bourse ov th* Moon took ptoo. oo 
Satorday onmng, beginning ahoet «X aed 
«ding «boat tan u’eloek. It wae alnwM a 
total obwmrstioo and u the dy was char 
WMobamrod oo the M.ruuoai.u all mit., 
with much ieterw.

• .
“Phddy Atkin*.”

Ф, An Irish soldier sends the London Daily 
Mail the following little poem :

Yon have read the gallant story.
You have greeted the news with oheerr, 

What think ye, then, of those Irishmen, 
The Dublin Fusiliers ?

Did they shirk Glencoe's drehd conflict, 
To their never-ending shame,

Or dash to “death or glory,”
Thus winning deathless fame ?

All Davitt’a rebel speeches,
Or Redmond’s traitor tongue,

Avail as nought when the Union Jack 
To the breeze in defiance is flung,

’Neath its folds the Irish soldier ,
Will stand for the coming years,

For we each and all are loyal aa 
The Dublin Fusiliers.

» s sA Strllou Balloon Incident

Before you, select Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
dive us a Call. We have 
just received

An extract from a letter written by Mrs. 
Medley, widow of the late veneiated Bishop 
Medley, to Hon. Judge Wilkinson, of Bosh- 
ville, whose wife, ee many of our readers 
know is a daughter of the late Rev. Samuel 
Bacon, illustrates the enterprise of the great 
newspapers of the day, as well as the perils 
into which the enthusiasm and daring of 
members of their eoieotifio corps lead them. 
Referring to a previous letter to Mrs. Wilk
inson Mrs. Medley writes $—

“I forgot to mention in writing to her that 
the Bacon family in England continue to 
make the name well known. The Rev. J. 
Bacon of Newbury and his daughter, 
Gertrude, are famous astronomers, and were 
•ent by The Times to India at the last 
eclipse. In November, when the great dis
play of falling stars, or meteors, was expect
ed The Times again secured their services 
and famished a balloon in which they were 
to make their observations. Gertrude, her 
father, and фіг. Spencer in charge of the 
balloon, made the aeeeot, bat though they j 
rose nine thousand feet the fog was too 
dense to admit of their seeing much. Seven 
aerolites were all they saw, and a strong 
wind bore them from Newbury, Berkshire, 
to Neath in 3. Wales. They almost descend
ed into “the huge blazing volcano” of the 
iron-emelting works. The grappling-irons 
failed to stop the balloon, hot tore up 200 
yards of iron fencing and, at length, caught 
in a yew tree, where they were all thrown 
ont. Gertrude had her right arm fractured; 
and her father was sorely shaken up.

“Mary Bacon, the mother, is now eighty- 
eight, wonderfully active and well, and Mrs. 
Col. Mannsell tells me, when she saw her 
this summer, devoted to the memory of the 
dear Bishop.”

ЕЦ
A Genuine Снеіегмдз Box:— Stookbo d. 

era Is the QeW Kill* mine .re гамітш, twoВ
Hi

pw mat. this month. Th* airmud diri-
Tor the County Council.

The County Warden, Jae. F. Connors, 
Bbq., ha. rweirwl a letter from Premier 
Kmmeieon similar to that addressed to the 
Board of Trade [See report thereof in 
soother column] and also the minute of 
conned on the subject of sil-the-yeer-roond 
steamship service between St. John and 
Liverpool and 8t, John and the West Indies. 
He has writen to Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
falling la with th* idea of the Mayor of 
St. John calling a conference aa suggest*!, 
about the last week in January or Ont 
week in February, when all the county 
councils will have met.

deod wee expected to 
but the a took bolder, do not object to re- 
oeiviog it 1er December.

ІП January,
r

Breeders’ Aeeoelhttoa Annual 
Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Stock Breeders’ Association will be held at 
Truro, N. S. on the 27th and 28th inst., 
and will be the moat important meeting yet 
held by the Association. Hon. Messrs. 
Murray and Longley of Nova Sootia, Em
merson and LaBiltois of New Brunswick 
and Hon. Mr. Farqnhareon of P. E. L, will 
be present and the question of how the 
Maritime Live Stock interests can best be 
encouraged will be thoroughly discussed.

Papers wiU be presented by A. C. Bell, 
M. P. of Glasgow, on “The future of horse
raising in the Maritime Provinces;” by Wm. 
B. Fawcet, Sackville, on beef-raising ; by 
Ohas. A, Everett, St. John, on the value of 
exhibitions to our live stock interest ; by R, 
Robertson, Nappan, on winter feeding, with 
addresses also by B. W. Chipman, Halifax, 
and Tbos. A. Peters, Fredericton. There 
will also be a fall discussion on other matters 
of importante. All our farmers interested in 
live stock improvement should make it a 
point to attend.

Christmas excursion rates will be in force 
on all railways,ao that return tickets msy be 
bought at one fare.

A Splendid Assortment.Empire »ay î—Th- Pr .vine» І В ant ot 
jfclnea і ou 0*1 -««ні i-і «о ч-і «f* ri t-iti 
school day a»za ...воао.иц n« Qu«km’- 
brthday ш* Empire day. The d*y will not 
be a school holiday, bat is intended so be 
observed in nil the schools of the province 
by special exercises of a p*tno Іо character.

Agents -“^“Onr book on South Africa 
and the British-Boev War is a regular 
bonanza for agents. Big cheap book. 
Sells on sight. Outfit free.

BBAOLEY-QAHBETSOH CO- LIMITED,
Brantford, Ont.

Agents : Oar Christmas books are 
ready. From Fifty Cents up. Four 
books explained in one Prospectai On 
is “Famous Men and Great Events oe 
the Nineteenth Century.” Great Bat
tles; Greet Men; Great Inventions and 
Discoveries; Progreaa of Nations;, every 
great event of the Century. If you have 
a slow selling book or engaged in other 
agency business, yon lose money to con
tinue. Here is the best opportunity for 
making money yon ever had. Big 
commission ; big profit ; easy time ; new 
plan ; get our offer sure.

THE B8ADUY-MHET80* CO., LIMITED.
Brantford.

Agents I Christian Endeavor, Ep- 
worth League and B. Y. P. U. Mem
bers “Light of Life” is a treasure boose 
of information. We need Christian men 
and women and others who desire to do 
good and make money, to circulate this 
wonderful book.

BRADLEY-0ABRET80I CO., LIMITED,
Brantford.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

Pibsonal: —Mr. L B*r«*L 1R Tnump-on, 
parser, of the lotiroatiooU Steamship 
Company, was ioOhaitt-m yesterday ou ь

trip, and his m»oy ineods her
delighted to welcome ui«u. He left for 

Hewoasile last evening and goes farther 
North before returning to 8*. John.

Mies Shlmffs Oeaespt-
Miss Annie Shirrefl^ whoee singing has so 

often delighted Miramiohi audiences, is to 
visit Chatham next week and, assisted by 
the M.eeee White and Mise Carita Barbara 
B omette,give a concert oo Thursday evening, 
28«h inst. in Masonic Hall. We need say 
nothing of Mist Shirreff, for she is snob a 
general favorite here, both personally and 
aa a stager, that if she were to appear alone 
a large patronage would he assured, bat 
when she ie to be aided by so artistic a 
oe.loist as Miss Elisabeth White end aocom- 
pmied by Mise Margaret White whois a first 
elate pianist, with Miss Bonnette in several 
literary numbers, the entertainment cannot 
has attract a very full house.

If Ixtemstsd in hurras, cows or sheep, 
take the F in Jonrm 1 It ia a wonder toll) 
good «it Ie p-«p»r » ri v u -14ht to ake і 
w«e>0 -fli' i l» Advano* y ir a- . 
the F r о J a -bel 6 > ar , (
1902, 1903 IM) - r $1.00 Г01

e «DJf t-» r «a . ,1 cr Or, б лЬ • pay v 
ndvMtcs. Pa> up.

Vsby Cheap Ratd y. * ven o» B t n
ju-v» o«-w by і I 8 S C <o»«a-.y,« buse* 
Y VU 0*0 go 'loin C tn «O AV'd C«»un«*cî- wit‘‘ 
%h«b>»ati e*v o. S*- J -ou *n Mon faye an 1 
Th a s ay* t • '»u*h t • B - 0 s— $8.05 II at 
du» .»■• $6 55 aeo ч„І viens ; Newo*sJe 
$7-80 a au-» $6.40 a*:o md. Single fare 
hy thr h «'a f • ми S . l'.ho to Boet-in la 
only $3 50.

Unriyallxd Tourist Slmpixo car* tv 
a be soi .niM.eMt t> u v \ aa eugera holdi«« 
•ee »«ri tla« ick c*. a u iis hy the Cana
dian Рас rtu fcU lw y ou Trena-oootinesital 
Bxpreti train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11a.m. every Thnreday and 
renniug br„ogh to Seanle. Paaaeagere for 
Canadian Noiihweat and Pacific Coast points 
will be aooumm*"dated m fbeee car», on pay- 

t of a small additional berth charge. 
Each Ь-ith sriil accommodate two paaeeegere.

GOOD FITTING BOOT?■

.» 1800 19ÔI

:m
Our well selected stock should meet with your 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

HATS & CAPS, PRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

1* Oral et Ostorh.
It ie quite easy to care yoareell of Cetirrb 

or Asthma If yon use Catarrhozone, the med
icated air treatment for all disease of the 
nasal and respiratory organs caused by germ 
life. Catarrhozone will cure—absolutely 
core—Catarrh, and-is a very pleasant remedy 
that can be need without any danger or risk 
whatever. When inhaled it rapidly volatil
izes, and finds its way to the very seat of 
the disease, where it kills the miorobie life 
that oansss Crtarrh and at the same time 
restored all irritated membranes to their 
normal condition, effecting a permanent 
core. Yon simply breathe ; Catarrhozone 
does the rest. One trial will demonstrate 
its worth. For sale at all druggists or by 
mail, price $1.00. For trial outfit send lOo 
in stamps to N. C. POLSON à CO., Box 
542 Kingston, Ont

AgentS :—Dreyfus; the Prisoner of 
Devil’s Island. Fall story of the most 
remarkable Military Trial and scandal 
of the age. Big book, well illustrated, 
sells on sight Snap for canvassers.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON CO., LIMITED.
Brantford.

Desktewn Notes
Doaktowh, Deo. 18th 1899.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery preached to a fall 
hvoee in the Church of England last Sunday. 
In the course of hie sermon he feelingly 
referred to the saddened homes in the 
mother country caused by the South Afri
can war, and closed by singing God 
save the Queen.

An English immigrant, a boy 12 years old 
has been staying at Mr. Alex. Story’s. On 

ml of alleged Ill-treatment he eaoaped 
from the house last Friday evening and 
wandered tn Mr. D. Betts’ barn two miles 
away. Hie whereabouts could not be dis
covered until Mondey night, when, he was 
found in the bam with both legs frozen.

Six inches of snow fell here last Friday.

Meeting ef the Council ot the Chatham 
Board of Trade.

Mayor Winslow said he had reoslved a
A meeting of the Council of the Chatham 

Board of Trade was held at the Toon Hall 
on Monday evening. President W. 8. 
Loggie occupied the chair and Mr. Geo. 
Watt was appointed secretary pro tsm.

The president said the object of calling 
the meeting was in order that the report to 
be submitted to the Board at its annual 
meeting in January might be prepared 5 
also to consider the question of local tax
ation which the Town Council wished to 
disease with the Board. He had also a 
communication from Premier Emmerson in 
reference to a minute of council passed on 
recommendation of the Hon. Provincial 
Secretary on the subject of a proposed all- 
the-year-ronnd line of steamers between St. 
John and Liverpool • and a fortnightly 
steamship service between St, John and the 
West Indies, etc. He read the premier’s 
letter as follows g—

Fredericton, N, B., Dec. 14, 1899. 
DearSiB:—

linvite your attention to the enclosed 
copy of Minute of the RxecntiYe Conncgl, 
passed and approved by Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor on the 13th instant, 
referring to the subject of steamship facili
ties between Great Britain and the port of 
St. John dating the entire year, and also to 
the desirability of farther promoting trade 
facilities between the West Indies and the 
port of St. John. These subjects are deem
ed by the goveroor-m-oonucil of each im
portance that it is thought desirable to con
fer with tne executive heads of the cities, 
towns and counties of the Province, and of 
the Boards of Trade, and ifitb leading Ьцаі. 
ness man throughout the Province, with the 
object of considering and devising if possible 
some way of making successful the projects 
contemplated. I should he glad if yon 
oonld. lay these mattert before your Council 
or Board, with a view to wearing an expree- 
sion of opinion as to the best steps |o take. 
It has seemed to me that it wonld be an 
excellent course to have a conference at the 
city of St. John in the near future, to be 
attended by delegatee from the respective 
bodies interested and by representatives of 
leading business houses and establishments 
throughout the Province who may be inter
ested in the subject matter of the proposed 
conference. Possibly the Mayor of the city 
of 8k John could beat take the initiative in 
arranging for such a gathering. In any 
event I should be glad to have an expression 
of the views that Щу be entertained ip the 
premises.

Awaiting your reply, and in the hope 
that some speedy steps may be taken to 
secure the results desired, I beg to remain, 

Faithfully yours,
H. R. Emmerson,

Established 1866.communication from the Provincial Secretary 
who said Wanted :—$2 per day sure, gentle

men or ladle. ; special work ; position 
permanent : reliable drip, with bwt 
reference. ; experience unnecessary. 
Address :

that hit attention had be* 
frequently called during the put мам» 
to the alow time-table on which the Chatham 
Stum Ferry boat wm two, and it seemed 
to be the general opinion that trip* should b* 
more frequent and the fere* further reduced. ■ 
If a paaMoger missed by a eooond he had to 
wait 40 minutu before he can cross the 
riser. It wm also said that the host wae 
run «lowly in order to Me* feel. Men у to 
whom he, the Provincial Secretary had 
ярокес on the enbjeet thought it woeld be 
In the public interest to further reduce the 
fares, while it wonld, et the same time li- 
creaae the hoofs revenue. Two yean Eg» 
he had eaeceeded in getting the government 
subsidy increased from $30(1 to $500, for the 
purpose of icereuing the publie accommoda
tion rather then adding to the 1 
revenue. If the boat were not ran in the 
interest of the publie, м «he ought to be, it 
wonld be open to the government to with
drew the aebeidy altogether. He wonld be 
reedy et any time to dieonea the matter 
with the Town Oonnoll, with the Імеее 
present

Mr. Wioelow said a contract between 
Ferryman Haviland and the Town Couaeii 
had been made a year ago lut May and it 
extended over a period of yean, and he 
thought it waa shortsighted to have that 
permanently fixed the time table so that no" 
alteration oonld be mad# in it daring the 
period stipulated. The Town C*ndl wee, 
thee, noj ™ a petition to do mneh In the 
matter, but it might be talcea ep by the 
Board of Trade and м the aebeidy given by 
the local government had Ьмв increased, 
influence might be operated upon the Ferry
man with the view ot Mooring abetter 
eervlee.

Aldermen Snowball «aid he had talked oe 
the sebjMt with Meure. Haviland and wm 
very promptly told that they would abide 
by their contract end would moke no change 
until their time wae ep. He tbooght the 
fares should be reduced and tripe made more 
frequently.

Mr. James Niool sold the contract with 
Mcaari. Haviland had been made in the tlmr 
al the fleet T°wn Council. Messrs, gevt 
lead, when they were required to blpl 
themselves to ran on a fixed time table 
pointed out that in order to provide lot 
advene weather conditions, so that then 
would be no tailors in mating th* tripe at the 
timet specified, they meet be Ian frequen 
than wold he pomible ip lair weather, anf 
that WM why the present time table we, 
fixed by the terme of the contract. If the 
time table were abolished they might make 
the tripe more frequently, hot the publi. 
Would not (flop flnow exactly when end 
trip wae to he made.

Mayor Window moved that the oommnnj 
cation of Hoe. Mr. Tweedie be referred ti 
the Beard of Trade end that a oommittM 0 
the gourd be appointed with the object o

: seeing Messrs. Haviland end securing ,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

$ M. FRY,
Field Manager, Hamilton.s

Crispness,
Variety,
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Dateness.

These are some of the features which eharaster* 
Ue our courses of study and qualify oar student 

•for their sa<

M пишеш M assis Woe xe : -How u>
the time to phoe yoet orders for cemetery 
•work end svedd the spring rash. We here 

, mow on hand and coming one at the largest

eiXILZlimrS 0U7M TSK9*

AMHERST.
N. 8.

«stocke of marble aod granite monuments,
■headstones and tablets ever shown on the Vewt sad Votes.Ohathm Ceiling Club-

Chatham Carling Club hu hid its annual 
muting, which wm the meet largely attend
ed in the hiatory of the organisation.

mitcae entreated with the work 
ef providing the Віск with an independent 
water supply—Meure. O. G. Smith, Wm. 
Wilson and M. 8. Hooken—reported that 
they had bailt a 1000 gallon reservoir near 
Wellington street end brought the water 
therefrom, e distance ef 880 I set to the 
ne-tk side ef the rink, nsisg 2 in. wrought 
iron pipe for one half the distance and 1| 
inch far the other half, providing en onto 
maria tap end 1$ inch he* coupling in the 
little annex to the rink where the water 
•apply hw its outlet end overflow, so u to 
krep them separate from the curling ice. 
They expressed eatiefa.UoE with the work 
dace under their direction by Mr.AltOroeby, 
janitor of the rink, ead stated that the 
eoat wm a few dollars aider the estimate.

The officer, for the current year were 
elected m follower

B. A. Lawlor, President.
M. a Hocken, vim „
Bdwd. Johnson, 8еоу-Тгемогег.
Bev. О. M. Young, Chaplain.
Stipe were elected for the ємно ae 

follows :—

worth shore, all fieu the late* deeigne and 
worked tn.iu the but materiel the market 1Us firm carries on. of the floeet selections et Uloth. Inditing all the dUbrent make. «nltaM. c. to. tied* Their cettere end eteS el workmen wnployed an th. ьїл cbufoaMa end tiiTtiotht., <

Jd. roUbltihmtothM.mpwiirfon.^ drueh. All in.pectior or the umpire wm oonrlnce^n'tb*New Yoke, Deo. 16.—What is taken as 
further evidence that unfriendly powers will 
try to embarrass Engl and daring her Trans
vaal troubles are two pieces of news cabled 
to the Journal and Advertiser. One is ths 
fact that Lord Charles Bereeford baa resign
ed his parliasMntsry seat to take command 
of the recently much strengthened Mediter
ranean fleet, the other is a despatch from 
Aden that Intriguers at the court of Abbys* 
sinia are beginning to stir up trouble for 
England. It is asserted that Lord Beresford’s 
haste to join the fleet wae eansed by the 
.receipt of this Abyssinian news.

> It Was*announced some time time ago that 
Erooet Fellows, eon of the late Hon. J. I. 
Follows, bad been given a commission in the 
British army. Mr.-C. A. Duff-Miller writes: 
1,Mr. Fellows щшл over age (for the army), 
bat had been seven years in the Yorkshire 
militia. He ie a very smart young officer 
and very highly spoken of by hie colonel. 
He has been appointed to the let Suffolk 
regiment, which left fqr Soqth Africa on 
the Sootfc on the 11th inst. Ho has just 
got his commission and sails next Sunday 
en the Dili vara for Southampton in charge 
of some 150 men—drafts for the Berkshire 
Regiment.”

•an produce. Ceil and get ear priera. 
They are right.

John H. Lawlor A Co. »’■

SHORTHAND IWHEN ^VKLDtiN dre>*
The •nit come toШ Send for our Boeineee end Shorthand Catalogues.Tea Corpse Oo. Ssoossds Frederietes 

H. &, Dee 14—Arguai eat is the Dutches 
ter M.oieg сам wee enmmeneed м 3M 
o’clock Tae.da, afternoon before the Bxeoa-

AT HOMES. KERR»SON,
Oddfellow.1 Hell.

60 OENTS.r WHEN yon want an everyday suit coma 
to WELDON. THE

BOBEKT F. HOSE SCHOOL FOB

60 Gents a Week.
WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL- 

J SGE to be taught shorthand at aa 
enonnous expense, when 
be Instructed at your home bv a J“AUTIOAL SHORTHAND ÂÊ- 

““ —

school Is one of the best known 
States^4 wrltere in the United

DONT Ш88ТНІ8 OPPORTUN
ITY. Write to us for Information 
and references.

THE ROBERT P. ROSE
SCHOOL FOB SHORTHAND.

Unity Building, Chicago.

SHORTHAND
system
weeklyMALT EXTRACTS.tira C.IODCÜ aed WM mredoded in th.

yon want » knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.

you went good working put* 
cheep come to WELDON.

rafog the Council 
•noenneed their decision whieh ie in fever 
el the IeieraolenUl Cupper Oumpnoy. This 
oornp.n j. I. enitarelerod, .re to be allow,d 
to гНШ $ немгіип ot thw агам .ppffod tor 
by the* whfoh they era new working, and 
Mm the adj.lining property in .itepe'e. 
The order id Coeno.l giving the deeirieu 
arrived at ie now being prepared. Allen 
Chapeeoead B. A. Lawlor were еовпмі 
1er «Ke^etercoloaiml Cupper Company.

evening. Yeaterdsy

We are prepared to .apply the demand 
for these good». you can

WE HAVE

WHEN you went the beet in town come 
to WELDON.WYETH’S MALT

mb

ШІІГЦ you want year wool exchanged 
П П Ell tor Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns,call and see ee. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it

AT 35ote PER BOTTLE.

PABST MALTВивіє Bessy Bone, being No 2 of The 
Biggie Beoke » eit about beniee. A whole 
Meyelepadi* of berry lo e, boiled down after 

U Farm JunrneL Telle cheat 
«агімім, sheet planting, slowing, malehing, 
enltieating, picking eed marketing. It 
gives pradtieal porouts far lb. pen of aeons 
at lmdi.g berry grow.,, from e# pwte of 
the eownwy who base eeutnhMsd to it. 
nefsmnto. It hse colored reprmaatotiene of 
berriet^hl to Oito end eulor, thirty-three 
fmtraite of praeueei h.wryme*. end thirty-

AT 30ote PER BOTTLE. W.L.T. WELDONthe
■ HOFBRAU MALT MERCHANT TAILOR, 1874 NOTICE , 1899AT I6ete PER BOTTLE OR TWO 

FOR 25ot*. CHATHAM N. B.WATER STREET,

Th*t F. 0. PETTERSON,Wm. Wilson,M. S Hocken,
A. 8, DUoek. 
D Cheeman,
B. Murrey,
Jm. J oh Detoe, 
D. O. Smith, 
Alex. Brown,

Bdwd. Johnson. Reduction in Price in Lots
OF è DOZ AND DOZEN.

CONCERT Î Hickey’s oe SS
THURSDAYIyC., DEC. 28

----- Ш-----

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.

D. M. Loggie,
Geo, Hildebrand,
B. A bewlpr,
Alex. Barr,
Geo. Wett.

The eonael feee were fixed * $5 for ekipe, 
$4 for other members.

PHOTOGRAPHSЩт |i,dMrtigftofnt]8. Merchant Tailor,m шь^АТ the same business
five other illustration* handsomely boned ia still hold a 

prominent place for
■

eletb. The price i- 50 o-ete. free by mail ;
Athineoo

Co., Pkiladulphie. Gut it sow, to geide 
year Spring work.

Quarter of a Century
HE H.S BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always oa hand a Urge stock of the mret FASH. 
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a relent 
•took vt GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

addnree the pablteherr, Wii

PRESENTS.і here were propowd end 
sleeted, eed it WM endentood that if, after 
the Christmas piny and before regular *|n 
were oboe* for the season any addition el 
ekipe were required, they ehould be chosen 
by ballet M the ekipe already elected were.

The gajme ee Christum Day ia to be the 
ostial one of the President at. the Vies-Presi
dent. The rinks age got the regular oops, 
for thee, моє, whieh letter he vs not yet bee» 
chosen, bet composed of players who were 
formed into whet are known ee "eerateh”- 
rinks on Monday evening fart fog OhriefmM 
ploy, and ell, eider the sabs, era required 
to be on haedto piny at the time chosen for 
them. Those who do not some forward on 
Christmas—noleee absent for good cause 
—will stead to low rating, to a 
certain extent, when the yermsnwt risks

Fourteen sew

Tenders for Fishing and 
Business Establishment

----- AND-----Cexmsus 4ssvicss a A Paul’s and 
8. Mast’s :—Monday next, being the 
Festival ot Oar Lord’s N.U.ity, the follow
ing мггіам will he hrid (D. V.) щ И. P*t*. 
aed K Mary's Chercha^ vis : 1st. the 
Hr* Evensong of the festival ia 8. Mary’s 
oa Christтм Eve м $ M p.m.i god, e 

at the Holy Baohari* at B. 
Pael’eon Chrietmw Day at flam, t 3rd, 
Mataiag Prayer foliawed by a eeUbratioo

ia 8.

S.jg.;..- NOWThe loUowing U the minute of the execu
tive council on the steamship service et St. 
John, paesed end approeed of by his honor 
the lieutenant governor on Deo. 13.—

“The provioriel secretary reporte, for the 
information pf the committee ol the 
tigs, th* be Ьм bed

C. WARMUNOE
Sealed Tenders will be received up to and Includ

ing 4th January, at the Bank of Montreal, (Thatham. 
for a fishing and general baslnew stand at Little 
Lameque, Shlppegan, N. B., oomprltong tbf 
following

1 Salt Fish Store, 40x40 ft 
1 Dry Geode Shop, $2x18 ft with wing 21x16 ft 
1 Dry Flab Store, 84x26 ft with wing 84x16 ft 
1 Dwelling House, 2 storeys, 84x40ft,
1 Barn, 24x80 ft. with wing Ш16 ft 
SO Acres of Land under cultivation.

m IS OFFERINO

SPECIAL BARGAINS
MISS ANNIE M. SHIRREFF, 

Soprano Soloist,
MISS ELIZABETH WHITE, 

Cdloist,

MISS MARGARET WHITE, 
Pianist,

Aerieted by
MISS CARITA BARBARA BONNETTE,

elocutionist.

Tickets for sale at
Mean. Markeoxie’e, Hickey’s A E. Johnson's 

Doom ep* at 7.30. Concert at 8.

THE
TIMEexeou- 

eooiideratioe
commnoicetiooa from the Non. p. A. Puff 
Miller, agent-general of the province of New 
Brunswick at London setting forth that firm 
of Menem- Elder, Dempster A Co., hove 
arrangements with the Dominion government 
to ran e lips of eteimege, carrying the Can
adian metis during the winter months, 
making St. John the terminus, end that the
oompeey intends to continue the line both „ , ,
winter end sommer between St. John, better eerrioe for next season. Carried. 
Halifax end Liverpool if they receive euffiri- ' The subject of local taxation WM, «

------ IN------
TO BIT FOB THEM AT

Mereereau’s Photo. Rooms,
Aadarold poraibls dlsappolouneut

Give ue a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color *c,

MERSEREAU.
The Photographer

IWATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY;
Silverware A Novelties,

Іr at the Holy Bnchonat end 
llery'e at 11 o’oloek I 4th, B.eeing Prayer 

A Peel’e at 8 u’eloek. 
There will he самі staging by the Bnoday
B*eet children dating the ringing at the 
toil Mure ths 41 riefonh ear гіди * A

ВВІ ДЕ

4 Fishing Schooners, 12 tone each,
5 u Boats, 10 u u 
2 Lighters,
There is a good harbor for vosmIs up to 100 tean 
Further particulars relating to the property sad 

other information on the sabjec t made known on 
application to

later when our
All now jbods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make dose prices to all.

WARMUNDK. Experienced .Watchluasq 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B,

JAR. YOUNG, Trasadle 
or the Bank of Montre si, In Chstham, N. B. Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1998.
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, j|eW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 21. 1899.

A Double Disobedience.

P
“Would you have married her if I 

had not acknowledged her?”
“No; because money is a necessity 

to me. Still it is not the only or the 
chief thing.”

"It must be an urgent considera
tion. You have lost no time.”

“I should advise you to lose 
either. , Your granddaughter still 
cherishes a weakness for Warrender 
of Merridale.”

Mr. Daryl looked darkly at his ques
tioner.

“What grounds have you for that 
assertion ?”

"It would only be wearisome to go 
over the grounds. You may take my 
word for it. I have done my best to 
damage Warrender in her eyes, and 
she passed him to-day without speak
ing to him. Still any day she may 
throw up the whole thing here and 
go back to those people and him. How 
long is she sure to remain here?”

Mr. Daryl frowned again.
“She promised to stay for a month 

without writing to anybody.”
“A month ? The only way to keep 

her is for her to be married before 
the time is up/' Lord de Bruyne an
swered deliberately.

“To yourself, I suppose ?”
The other nodded.
“I will take my chance,” he said, “of 

whatever happens afterwards. She has 
not forgotten the Richmond people, 
and she is in love with Warrender. She 
cannot marry him if she is my wife, 
and if she cannot marry him, she will 
let the rest go.” Do you agree?”

"Are you fond of the girl ?”
"Yes—tender than I ever thought 

that I could be of a woman. Why 
else should I concern myself about 
her ?”

A BOER COURTSHIP. chosen bride the ‘Lachergoot/ confec
tionery, which she, blushing and 
laughing, accepted.

come “This was the critical moment, for 
courting. The girl was the daughter if she had refused the .gift that would 
of my employer. The young man tove ended the courtship. Now there 
dashed up to the house on horseback, wae вауег talk, until all but the two
wearing new clothes, with an ostrich left the room for lt was the ri«ht of
feather in his hat. He made his fine the suitor to remain in the front room 
horse plance and caper before the alQnS with her of hua choice. But so
house ere he descended. Then he thaf he should not stay too long,
gave the lines to one of the Hotten- "Tante,’ according to custom, stepped 
tots standing near, and walked up and u,p to the wax candle and made a 
down in front of the windows of the ’ °Р.1Г with a needle, saying that the 
house well knowing that the eyes of і vlslt ™'8ht until the candle burnt 
his sweetheart were peeping through 1 bu8 «ar' This was a command that 
the blinds at him. Then he strutted tbe m°?t lovesick swam dare not dis- 
into the house and first shook hands re8ar“* 
with 'Tante/ the mother, and said 
'Guten tag/ good day. The same he 
did with ‘Ooan, the father, and then j There now remains only one people 
at last spoke to tbei girl and her sis- ; and one little valley south of the equa
tors and brothers. j tor whose sovereignty has not been

“Oom said only ‘Sit*/ take a seat, і claimed by some European Power. It 
and then there was complete silence ! fa the Valley of Barotse, fifty or sixty 
which lasted until the bowl of coffee ; miles wide, north of Lialui, in South 
was brought in. Then each in turn | Africa. 
apok<; a few words. Oom asked how 
everything was at the ‘buis/ home, 
and then we heard all about the health 
of each one in the family, how the cat
tle and the crops were doing, etc. All t.» гогхііол ra,„m „„the time we were drinkinc rôffee At ' Indeed he 18’ replied Gazzam. There
ft-ssnsttsss «;jK«Mrr=8Sr"-

Yon H Я VP probably read this advertisement many times and 
UU 1 ,aV V thought no more about it. This time write/ "While here/’ said a traveler in the 

Transvaal, "I saw how the Boers

LUDELLA сеуюд4Children are fond of surprises. The 
may be said of adults, especially 

when they are laying down temporari
ly the cares of life and being children 
again “just for to-night.” Christmas 
fruit is pleasing to both great and 
the goodies and gifts they find within 
email—to the former because it is a 
clever device, to the latter because of

“I belong to you for a month,” she 
said; “then I shall choose."

CHAPTER VI.
CHAPTER V.—Continued. The announcement of Miss Rich-

,,mv *   Kaa.j. that mond’s relationship to Mr. DarylThe story you caused an immense sensation, and sheyoung man Warrender t;he first time at ^ became the rage among the
Lr/^a/vThPffan “Mv familv certain- P^P1® who had before despised her. Mr. Daryl began. My family certain Eyery one called on her. and every

Thev went down on8 declared that she was charming, strait-laced people. They , ц»- romani ic stnrv was freelv dis-one by one, until only my son was le«. “^еПи! not before her-
e^Tmtüed egve?v self- She always put an end to that 

wickedness you havener hwrd of and ! LW,ion“to ЇЇЙ ‘“she * took
РЧ ™°U Doctor "Richmond’s family ^^ПуеГу^у" аІГГ^рГшвсоу- 

w .ЛІ Ьп™ tn Z eved that she was settin^he fashion, 
b^Wh-n ?w Ь!™Г hTokce he not following it. Lady Penryth found 

hen that e^® P h h . herself very much de trop when she
sent for me, and told me that he had|vieited the young heiress, and the of-
гіАяггіЬмі П^1ГГ»мИ3<ат1 fnnocent If fers of companionship and countenance 
ЇГ^аоПЛ^піГГ'killed t0 такЄ W6re de-
her. He got tired of her, as he got і declmed
tired of everything, and to rid himself d
of her and her child he told her that

none
tref oil your memory and on your grocer’s order—AND DON’T FORGET.

• . • -»5. 3°! 40. so A 60c.
Have been broken up by the failing 
health of mother or father.

Lead Packages. . . .

MANY ,дрру Dr. Ward’s Blood and

HOMES
will certainly cure all diseases caused by impoverished If
blood. Stomach troubles, kidney troubles, rheuma- . ^
tism, sciatica, catarrh and chronic constipation, yield readily to their 
action.

We have at our office thousands of testimonials, and will send a book of 
information containing some of these free on application.

There le no eenee In feeling miserable when you oan be so easily 
OUred. 50 cents per box, five boxes for $2.00. All Druggists, or 

Sam. Williams & Co., Toronto, Ont

mark

it.
An orange will serve as an admir

able example because it is easy to 
make and pretty to look at. For its 
use orange colored elotb—that having 
a tippled surface, like mummy cloth- 
will most closely imitate the real 
fruit. For each orange cut four of 
five oval aeetions, pointing the ends.

A real orange may be used as a pet- 
tern by catting the peel in sections in 
the ordinary manner from the stem 
point to the opposite center, removing 
it and using one section by which to 
cut out the cloth sections. Join all 
these sections together, leaving, how
ever, an opening between the adjoin
ing edges of two of them through 
which to insert the candy, toy or other 
gift it is to contain. A green cord 
stem by which to suspend it, if desir
ed, may then be added. Prettier still 
appears this fruit it a leaf or two of 
artificial or real foliage is attached.

The same idea can be carried out in

ONLY ONE LEFT.

I

STRONG COMMENDATION.
Is Perkins an honest man? asked 

Fangle.nner party one even
ing, and Kilmeny sat opposite to her

his marriage to her was a sham, as he frrandla/h8r’ takin« h" **“* ?8 
bad another wife living, and he desert- «™88 th? bouse. Daryl never
ed her. The shock killed her; but the °”4lt®d an ‘nvitation to Lady Perryth, 
child lived—my heiress and the only 8be. neTer failed to accept it. His 
descendant remaining to me. He gave brotherly attentions were made sole, 
me proofs of his marriage, and told me {* "’1.th a vl8'Jr to 9ee her Pub down 
where the child was to be found, and ^f^*8 55?nddau8hter'and b4 ac?ep~ 
then he ніен tance of them was due to some fascina-

“I kept his confession a secret, o\??Lwtllch she oould scarcely define
“sdcMldeS0lTSrilinrewish^Cktnh0aTlesh: o^or-
shouCld“dbe brought WUP ree^ctably : ”°r -venge, 'and she must' ‘not
Chance had thrown me into contact, ■ ™fsa ,l- bhe 8at watching the giri,

__ j __i• _ rvrontiiifMipr I had observation, and might have been a 
rH8Îh«® ьР»Г„о children I ! finished woman of the world for her 

M wtl in hia ea" of manner and brilliance of style.
n^S.bt *JST the naoers mak- 1 lj0rd d® Bruyne was close beside her,
5ГЙ Ш sl№g wRh mstt ?ЬаГьеа^УмГвагуЕ/аЄ7Г/ кПЄ"

4wh!rFu haïeLnfthti hTrellrives Sd Torurg: when everybody round them /ere talk! 
«nt -^ to ifa Th^Wes toi evegr in«. The remark was in continuance 
fif nI?!^nt0!hn4pthij*minir her I of a conversation that had taken place 
stated thS the practice which I had between them earlier in. the day when 
bought for him would be taken from be had asked Kilmeny what had caus- 
him'unless he consented to adopt the *deh£c^*“*e %”%*** hlm »™ce
^na!hth^hnwa.“dnTthe1cUtbI f a it b f u ! ! o' о 1 tff ri e n da ! t h ou g h you nev- 
stid that she sto/м ne°ver be sought « l.lk about them now. It is odd, 
after or reclaimed, and that only one that sort of feeling, and it must be 
person in the world except themselves inconvenient. Nubbdy here has any 
knew the truth about her. heart or memory, or anything of that

’T did all this with the utmost sec-1 kind, you know. We all say wliat oc- 
recy. I give Doctor Richmond no curs to us and forget it the next m.n- 
option. There was no clue by which u .
hi could discover my name or the Society seems to have been an open 
family of the child. The child, bfcraelf book o you very early in life, if you 
wae pretty and winning, I believe. He bad all these opinions formed so long 
and his wife accepted the charge. They aBÇ;. 
removed at once to Redminster, where 
every one took it for granted that the 
baby with them was their own. W hen 
I found that they had done so, I 
made no further inquiries, and lost 
eight of them completely. I was un- 

that young Warrender had any 
connection with them, or that there 
was any chance of meeting him again.

“When I found out who you were,
I changed my mind about you. It 
was not likely that, brought up as 
you had been, you would have your 
father’s tendencies. I determined to 
know more of you, and you seemed in
clined to make that easy. Still, 1 
should not have acknowledged the re
lationship in which you stood to me ьо 
soon but for some gossip which I heard 
this morning concerning what people 
are pleased to call my ‘infatuation’ for 
you. I did not choose that my grand
daughter’s position should be misun
derstood, and I determined to pro
claim it to the world. I drove! over 
when Lady Penryth left me to see Mrs.
Richmond.

"The arrangement between us had 
been that nothing was to be said open
ly until Doctor Richmond’s return, 
but that l was to have every oppor
tunity, of seeing you in the» meantime.
I found, however, that some story 
had come to your ears last night, 
doubtless again through Lady Pen- 
ryth’s kind offices, so I made my 
decision. 1 directed Mrs. Richmond 
and her family to return home, and 
that, when they were gone, you were 
to be sent to me here.”

Mr. Daryl looked keenly at Kil- 
meny’s face as he finished, in order to 
mark the surprise and exultation 
which the knowledge of her new pros- 

wouid awaken in her. He

I

TRUTH IN BULK
NEW STYLE OF PITCHER,

The new pitcher for serving iced 
drinks ie an English invention, and 
beautifully presented in both green 
and ruby glass. To put ice directly in 
the beverage weakens its strength and 
flavor. This is obviated by the intro
duction into the new pitcher of a glass 
inner cylinder, resembling a lamp 
chimney as much as anything, with a 
silver top and screw cork. I~ Ahis the 
crapked ice lasts a long time, the drink 
poured from the pitcher proper, and 
renewed again and again as requir-

WPC 1000Recent Issue of the Star Causes a Sensa
tion Among Its Readers. CALVERT’S 3b“There is money to be had with 

her.”
“Yes—there must be money. Then 

you agree ?”
Mr. Daryl assented curtly. He was 

proud, with a selfish and cruel pride, 
of the beautiful grandchild whom he 
had suddenly discovered. He had 
been afraid that the circumstances of 
her early life might prove prejudicial 
to her when he brought her among 
people of a class so much above her. 
Lord de Bruyne’s choice of her as a 
wife would at once stamp her as in 
every way" their equal. And his pro
phecy of her probable action when the 
month was up alarmed him. He hated 
the Richmonds when he found that 
Kilmeny still thought of them and was 
fond of them ; and, most of all, he 
hated Christopher Warrender. Before 
he parted from Lord de Bruyne it had 
been settled that nothing should be 
allowed to prevent Kilmeny’s becoming 
his wife before the stipulated month 
should have elapsed.

"I have one more thing to say,” Lord 
de Bruyne observed as he rose to go. 
“I have decided to arrange affairs 
without Lady Penyrth’s intervention. 
She is your granddaughter’s enemy, 
and she is a double dealer. The less 
she is here the better.”

Mr. Daryl made no reply, 
red to him, as Lord de Br 
out of the room, that he himself had 
beem merely a puppet in the hands 
of Lady Penryth and Lord de Bruyne. 
The reflections of the master of the 
house were not of the most satisfac.ory 
nature as he mused over this interview 
after his visitor had gone.

Kilmeny had retreated to her own 
room when the ride was over, and had 
locked her door. Her head felt be
wildered and her heart benumbed by 
what had taken place. The sense of 
a mistake also weighed on her ; the 
secret about her parentage, and the 
story of Chris’ guilt seemed to be mix
ed up until she could not disentangle 
them. What had her mother really 
said about him ? What reason had 
her grandfather for breaking off her 
connection with him ? It was all a 
wretched muddle to Kilmeny as she sat 
and thought over it, and she could 
not evolve order out of the chaos. Two 
things only were clear to her, and 
thoge were, that she had by her act 
that day parted herself finally from 
Chris, and, by doing so, prevented a 
return to her "home.” Moreover, by 
no look or deed of hers must she ever 
let any one suspect what it had cost 
her to make that severance.

Miss Daryl’s maid had never found 
her young mistress so hard to please 
as she was that evening when she was 
dressing tier for dinner, and Kilmeny 
had never looked so radiant and smil
ing as when she went down^Kjneet 
her guests after the dressing wasТЯЛе. 
The shimmering silk in its brilliance 
was shaded as gorgeously as a pea
cock’s train, and the changing opals— 
emblems of woe—gleamed 
—throat and arms. She carried herself 
with a dignity which made Mr. Daryl’s 
heart swell anew w;th pride, and caus
ed Lord de Bruyne’s eyse to fill with 
a subdued admiration of her beauty 
and spirit.

Oartoeflo Disinfectant*. Аожре, 
ment. Teeth Pewdwe, etc., here been 
swarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous dieeaeee. Ask your dealer to obtain e 
supply. Lists mailed freeEMINENT MEN INVOLVEDvuiime, kinds of fruit, pears, apples 

and bananas being very prettily made 
of smooth fabrics, with the former two 
tinted Id imitate the rosy cheeks of the 
real fruit. Peaches made of pale buff 
velvet may have painted cheeks and 
look very natural. Lemons, tomatoes 
and cucumbers may be added to the 
collection

application»
F. C. CALVERT A CO.,

MAHOMiSTHt • • mournd.
Irrefutable Mass of Evidence Gathered by a Canadian 

Concern Operating in the United States.
Carters ““Яка- p. k«Cures in a jiffy. I 

Agents, Montreal.

TUI MS М01ІІИ IN0VBAT0M—Bast ami ihcMst
1 O. Rolland, sola agent for the Dominion. Bend SeS. 
damp for eataloeaa 1Й Si. Paul Street, MoatfeaLed.

(From The Toronto Star.)
Readers of the Star were startled their evidence fairly and honestly for 

last Saturday to see the names of pro- ' the benefit of others, 
minent public men high in the service J It takes a very unselfish man to al- 
of the United States printed in con- > low his name to be associated with a 
nection with endorsations of a Cana- 1 patent medicine testimonial — 
dian patent remedy. Not only was it ! man powerfully impressed with the
surprising that men of such promin- ! merits of the preparation and un- la TAMiana Ifln. RELIANCE CIGAR
ence would permit their names to be | usually grateful for the benefits de- ■ >vv« kaOTOR\ .Momrea*
used, though this was unusual en- j rived from it. One naturally dislikes
ough and it speaks volumes for the , having accounts of one’s physical de-
preparation that such was the case, : facts published broadcast even though
but that United States senators and ! there is a complete cure attached. But
congressmen, prominent professional there is a atage where ill
men and United States army officers health becomes so pronounced that 
should be Willing to endorse a Cana. I all pride vanity, reserve - call it 
dian remedy is more surprising still, j wha[ t ike-gives way. You are
The people on the other side of the ; sick and you don\ care who knows it. 
border are rather noted as being Tbe facLJcan4 be evaded. . When a 
greater believers m the merits of ; man in thie condition, trying remedy 
their own goods than in those of other j after remedy in Tain, at last strikes,
•Sfr, . . c ... . ' quite unexpectedly, a medicine that

Last Saturday the Star published a ; cure3 himДе ia ao genuinely grate-
page tes‘™°“lala ™ £aTS-„of I ful. bo filled with the joy of convalee-

F.,h „ 1?odda Kldn-ey Pll>8- ce nee that he ie ashamed to think of
Each one of these letters was signed by! keeping the facts to himself. 
a pabUc men-andenem. uent public Such, no doubt, wae tbe condition of 
man—m the United States. Each of mind ol R д Wade, the great enm- 
these letters was accompanied by a inal lawyer ot Chicago, whose testi- 

, of wrLter repr°: rnonial appeared on the page under
duced from photographs supplied discussion. He it was who defended 
by themselves. Seldom has there been Pendergast, accused of murdering 
such an exhibition of genuine grati- Carter Harrieon, Mayor of Chicago, 
tude to a medicine than given Dodd s He ia probably the beat known man 
Kidney Pills by these gentlemen. ;n bia рГо{еааіоп in the United States,
Г,Ге1Е,Латеа are known a11 through having been retained in more sensa- 
the States, two of them, at least, tional criminal case» than any other 
throughout the world. Men in the iawyer ;n America. He was not only 
eye of the public such as these men cured of kidney disease, bub his sight, 
are, feel very strongly before they which, owing to the attacks of that 
allow statements of opinions attach- essential feature of kidney disease, 
ed Ю their names to be published all uric acid, had been entirely lost, was 
over the country. They rightly feel restored by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
a greater responsibility in such mat- Captain Bogardus, champion rifle 
tens than ordinary private individuals. sb„t of the world distinguished veter- 
A public man has a reputation to Rn Qf tbe civil War, was cured of 
sustain and from long experience Bright’s Disease by ’ Dodd’s Kidney 
considers well before he expresses him- РіЦа. When it is considered that 
self for publication. Bright’s Disease usd to be incurable,

There were no traces of hesitation the feeling that prompted Captain Bo- 
about the letters on that United gardus to give his name and testimon
iales history page in last Saturday's iai [or the benefit of others will be 
atar however, all was plain, honest understood.
and straightforward. The writers had Hon. Alva Merrill, was cured of 
been cured of kidney diseases by Rheumatism by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and had the and thought enough of the medicine 
courage and independence to an- that cured him to recommend it above 
nounce the fact in plain out- his own signature. " I heartily endorse 
spoken terms. They were not Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” says he, " to 
getting anything for it ; some people anyone with dèranged kidneys or 
might make slighting remarks about rheumatic pain.
their names being connected with a Senator Busse, Representative Ris- 
patent medicine testimonial. But this um, Captain McComb, Roy Keator, 
did not interfere with what they es- were among those who freely testified 
teemed to be their duty to fellow auf- to the merits of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ferers and but fair to the medicine on the United States History page, 
that cured them. Careless of any- and their pictures appeared last week 
thing but the facts—that Dodd’s Kid- in the Star. This page is considered 
ney Pills had cured them of kidney the strongest mass of evidence ever 
diseases where other medicines and printed in favor of a patent medicine 
treatments had failed — they gave in this country.

in the way of variety, 
though children will not be specially 
attracted by them.

A Christmas feature much enjoyed 
by children and often indulged in by 
adulte ia a Christmas pie, in which? is 
concealed trinkets, toys and knick- 
knacka for general distribution. The 
pie may be '‘made” by placing the 
trifles designated in a large basin or 

’ Р«И. as the number of them demands, 
first attaching to each one end of a 
string two or three feet long. To the 
other ends of these strings should be 
fastened tiny bows of bright, pretty 
ribbon.

The "crust" of a Christmas pie is 
sometimes made of tissue paper, some
times of bran, either one presenting 
the appearance or rich, well-browned 
pastry. If the "cruet" ia to be of 
tissue paper the strings must be ar
ranged all around the basin so that 
the ribbon bows will fall just over the 
rim and tit up around it when the 
"Croat” is laid on! and tucked in all 
round. Or this style of "crust” may 
have fancy openings in the shape of 
■tara, leaves, vines or flowers cut in 
it. and through these from the under 
tide may pass the ends of the strings 
that are fattened

a^Va permanently cum
m m Catarrh of bom.

аеИв Ш Ш throat, stomach
and bladder. 60o * #1 a box. Writ# for particulars. The 
Indian Catarrh Cure Oo„ 146 Bi. Jsbm*., Montreal

ELECTRIC GLASS FURNACES.
Electricity has been applied to the 

manufacture of glass. A pot of glass 
caл be melted in 15 minutes which by 
the old process would require 30 hours.

"You are
WASTED—Mao to trewel. salary or commission; expert- 
еосеоопемтгу. Write LUKE BROS. 0O„ Montreal. 
WAMT1D—Salesmen ; "Arbor і ne7'" ‘ protects fruit trees 
fromaUpests;Ц0ДОwoeh, ABBOEINK00., MeoUeni.

or a

; LAWVIENNA POLICEMEN.
Vienna policemen are required to 

understand telegraphy and to be nble 
to swim and row a boat.

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
_ Ow.Wert-Waetet * Oolbeen. it, Tarante,

;
O'KEEFE'S L« MALT

Invigorates and 8tr« nsthens.
LLOYD WOOD, Toronto. GENERAL

Ah, well—as to that, I make no 
boast 1 I nave got to be perfectly in
different to what is said. It was quite 
a new sensation to find that anybody 
cared about anybody.”

“And what makes you suppose that 
I care for anybody ? I left everything 
behind for this 'world* which you talk 
so much of, where nobody cares or re
members. $ bar j everything that I 
could wish, and must, of course, be 
happy.”

"You still have that inconvenient 
thing—a heart. You have not ceased 
to remember. You have taken an inter
est in somebody, and love that person 
vehemently. Think of doing anything 
vehemently 1 Miss Daryl, you are 
such a constant surprise to me that 
I confess I think of very little else.”

“I hardly even think of you or any
body in particular. I have so many 
pleasures that I have no time.”

“I am going to iry to make you think 
about me. We must banish these old 
things, and, as your heart cannot re
main empty, we must fill it with some
thing new.”

“We? Whom do you mean by 'we?' 
Lady Penryth and yourself I suppose? 
Lord de Bruyne, you have chosen your 
subjects of conversation very ill this 
evening. We have talked about noth
ing but you and me, and I don’t know 
which is tfoti more uninteresting. Are 
you going out riding with us in the 
morning ?

"Certainly. Do you still ride the 
pony ?”

“No.

MIANTED-YOUNG LADIES IN EVERY CITY 
and town in Canada to sell the Canadian Military 

ліпша Card . beat novelty of the season : good sellar, 
eend fifteen cents for sample card. Apply by letter 
only, addressed to J W BOWDEN, Room 7. 1 To
ronto Street, Toronto.

AGENT.

It OCCUT- 
ruyne went ARTIFICIAL COURAGE.

Miss Sourface—I’m sure Mr. Dash 
was intoxicated when he called last 
evening. Why, he actually tried to 
kiss me.

Miss Gabby—Yes, they say drink 
nerves men to desperate deeds.

Dyeing I Cleaning 1
For the very beak send your work to the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEIN6 00.*
Look for agent in your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP hae been 
used by mother? for their children teething. It voothee 
the child, softens the gume. allays nain, cures wind 
colic, and ia the beat remedy for diarrhoea 25c. a bot- 

1 by nil druggists throughout the world. Be 
n?x for " Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

tie. Sold 
sure andto bows.

The other “cruet” is formed of a 
thick layer of bran scattered over the 
contents of.the pie to conceal them 
and the strings or cords, only the rib- 
bows of which appear on the surface, 
for all the world like tulipe and 
ouees. All, around this pie will be a 
wreath of holly or so .ne pretty Christ
mas green.

• The pie ie passed* or if it very large 
it ie placed on the middle of the sup
per table or on a email table in the 

Each guest 
■elects a bow, pulls the string, and out 
comes hie plum in the shape of a pretty

і

MlISlC IrHift
OF DISCOUNT. WeTraders «g 

Wanted ■“

nd fer3b' GREAT TRADE IN CANES.
The Congo region exports about 3,- 

000,000 walking sticks a year.
cro-

“ Pharaoh 10o.Nf&;[£££'
TRY THIS SOUP.

Fried wasp soup is considered a great 
delicacy in China. It is stated that 
it is quite an acquired taste.

tUYM|ltt, 
TORONTO, ONT.

center of the room.

Mechanics Wanted,
Owing to enlarging works.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT ENGINE FITTERS, 
°” Ш‘ГІ°Є “d ‘Ut0°,*tk’’ 

Brantford is і live, bright city of eighteen thousand •
ВЕЇЙЙІДУЙ1"* *“ “d elMtri0 uthu°c

gift
A jolly ending to a Christmas party 

and one enjoyed by young and old is 
called the hanging stocking. A huge 
stocking is prepared two or three days 
before Christmas from tissue paper, 
tbe parts being securely pasted togeth
er. A good plan is to cut one half 
of the stocking an inch larger all 
round than the other half. Then lap 
the extra, width over on the smaller 
aide end paste it down. Thie will pre
vent the unfiniehed appearance result
ing from,pasting two edges together, 
and betides will prove more durable.

Tbe stocking is filled with light 
toys, trinkets and trifles, and hung 
from the ceiling. Bach guest, in turn, 
is blindfolded, given a light cane or 
rod, turns three times around and 
then ia told to advance and hit the 
bag. Many are the misses, as every 
one who has ever attended a donkey 
party will surmise. The first hit, 
however, breaks the bag, and the 
tents, come tumbling down. A scram
ble for them ensues, and everybody 
cornea forth amiling, whether success- 

souvenir or not. 
g to Christmas festi

vities is the securing of the prize toy. 
A fine toy is fastened upon the wall 
and fired at with a paper dart, a tiny 
bow and arrow or a putty gun. A 
score Is kept, and should no one ac
tually hit the toy, it is given to the 
one whose shot is nearest it. Of 
course, the first hit secures the toy! to 
the marksman firing the shot. Second 
and third prizes may be put up it the 
hostess thinks well of the suggestion.

Hole-in-the-wall prize is conducted 
on the "blindfold" plan. A square of 
pasteboard with a hole in the center, 
five oe six inches in diameter, is fast
ened, upright, in front of a prize toy. 
Three "turn arounds” and one thrust 
are allowed each candidate. The 
chances of winning are about 
with those of hitting the hanging 
stocking.

This method of distributing gifts is 
most pleasing to little folks, for it, is a 
sort of hide-and-seek game. A large 
spider is bought or fashioned at home, 
and hung from the chandelier. Its 
back is hollowed to hold a spool, to 

I which are attached many gilt and 
silver cords.

Each child is given a cord and told 
that at the end of it she will discover 
something that she likes or wants. In 
eiiuugluu 11^ web these cords have 
been carried in and out and round 
about rooms and furnintre, and up 
Stairs and down, and the ends finally 
anchored in some corner or out-of-tbe 
way place. The following of these 
cords is great fun, and the "find" at 
the end always greatly appreciated, 
are required.

CALLA LILY CREAM
eiwuree a youthful complexion, fiend 25 cent* for trlb 
bottle, or post card for circular on akin and complexion 

W. J. Urquhart, 489 Queen St. W.,Toronto.

MONTE CARLO EARNINGS.
The income from the Monte Carlo 

gaming tables for the past year reach
es over $60,00,000.

He was sent away, and I have 
a horse now.”

"Do you go up to town in Janu
ary ?”

“Ah, I cannot tell what will hap
pen so far away as that !”

The changing glow in her eyes and 
the odd little relapse into her former 
manner warned him of danger. He 
had begun to find, to his amazement, 
that his heart was still in existence, 
and was beginning to beat in an un
usual way when he was near Mr. 
Daryl's granddaughter. The aim 
which he had set before him—to marry 
her and retrieve his fortunes by means 
of her money—had begun to look 
strangely inviting to him as well as 
advantageous. A strong feeling of 
jealousy against Christopher Warren
der was waking in him, and a deter
mination to accomplish his ruin in 
Miss Daryl's eyes came with it.

The riding party came off the. next 
morning. Kilmeny, now an accom
plished horsewoman, rode a beautiful 
animal which her grandfather had 
bought to take the place of the 
pony. Lord de Bruyne was beside her 
and they made a remarkably handsome 
pair. The remaining ladies and gen
tlemen of the party followed chat
ting and laughing. It all looked very 
gay and tiappy, and doubtless many 
people envied the girl to whom such 
unexpected good fortune had come. But 
Kilmeny suddenly felt as if a cold 
hand had clutched her heart as a 
turn of the road brought them face 
to face with Christopher Warrender.

He was riding siowly when they met 
“him, and his mien was thoughtful. To 
Kilmeny it seemed as if he looked old
er than when she had last met him, 
and she had to put a strong effort 
on herself not to let any one see the 
effect which the sight had upon her. 
She knew all at once that she want
ed her “mother” and all the simple 
home-joys which had made her hap
piness until a few weeks ago, and that 
she hated her present life, with its 
brilliance and emptiness, But Lord 
de Bruyne was beside her, and she was 
conscious gthat his eyes were fixed 
keenly on her face. She must not be
tray herself ; she must—though it 
should break her heart—hide from 
everybody the great throb of joy which 
she felt at the sight of the man be
fore her, who, even her mother had 
told her, was shut out from a good 
woman’s > friendship.

Christopher reined in his horse at 
sight of the party, and moved to one 
side to let them pass. His eyes were 
fixed on Kilmeny, and he waited for 
a sign of recognition from her. The 
last time that they had met she had 
leaned towards him and spoken in her 
soft, wilful, coaxing voice, begging 
him to let her enjoy herself. Now 
she made the slightest possible inclin
ation of her head, as he waited, and 
passed on without a word.

WATER0U8, Brantford, Canada.

HARRIS LBAD^OPP8r!Tra3s!
~тйь“»гявк-“TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggiete refund the money if it fails to cure. 
85c. K. W. Grove’s signature ia on each box,

pects
thought that what he had revealed to 
her had probably been too much for 
her, she looked so strange and pale.

“Did you meet mamma on the even
ing when we dined at Mr. Warren- 
der’s?” she asked. v

MOIST.
Jaggles—What does Suburbs do with 

that cellar of bis?
Waggles—Keeps ducks in summer 

and uses it for a skating rink in win
ter.

Michigan Land for Sale.
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“I did not meet 'mamma’ anywhere,” 
he answered, frowning. ‘‘I met Mrs. 
Richmond that evening and gave her 
her instructions. Do not consider your
self under any obligation to her. She 
and Doctor Richmond were well paid 
for anything they ever did for you. 
Your connection with them has ceased. 
Also I do not intend you to have any 
more to do with that fellow Warren
der. He is not a fit person for you 
to know. Yo'u are no longer Doctor 
Richmond’s child; you are Miss Daryl, 
my granddaughter and heiress."

Still Kilmeny did not answer, and 
Mr. Daryl went on after a pause.

“As to the ridiculous name which 
Mrs. Richmond saw fit to give you, 
that must be dropped. I have looked 
into the marriage register of your 
parents, and I find that your mo
ther’s name was Nina. ’Twill do as well 
as any other. You shall be Nina Daryl 
henceforth, Kilmeny Richmond has 
ceased to exist.”

•Yes—I see that,” the girl answered 
with an odd laugh. “I have no choice, 
I suppose ? I must stay ?”

“You do not want any choice, do 
you? You do not want to be a doc
tor’s daughter, running about the 
country in company with any one who 
chooses to invite you mixing with mid
dle class people, looked down upon by 
your equals, and living on charity in 
the house of a man whom you ought 
not to associate wijth? I said that the 
reason I decided to acknowledge 
you was on account of the gossip 
which I heard this morning. I had 
another reason as well as this. I 
wanted to separate you from War- 
render. He has had the presumption 
to lift hie eyes to my granddaughter. 
He shall see that she is not for him. 
Do you understand this?”

“Oh, yes—I understand it!’* Kil- 
cried. “I understood that

To Be Continued.

THE WABASH RAILROAD.
Is the shortest and true route from 
Canada to the west and southwest the 
great winter tourist line to California, 
Mexico, Texas and all southwestern 
points. Every Wednesday at 9 p.m. a 
personally conducted tourist sleeping 
car will leave St. Louis for Los Ange
les and San Francisco. Passengers 
leaving Toronto on evening trains 
reach St. Louis next dajr at 2 p.m., 
Kansas City 9.30 pjn., same evening 
and Denver next afternoon. All Wa
bash trains have free reclining chair 
cars, and are solid vestibule from end 
to end. Full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge streets, Tor
onto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

TOBACCO FOR TOMMY.
Public donations of tobacco for the 

British soldiers at the front are being 
made, and already 30,000 cigarettes and 
75 pounds of tobacco have been col
lected by one paper.

STOMACH TROUBLE.con- With all this pleasant news in her 
. . , ,. , mind the inland dweller need not per-Those who are perplexed over the plex her mind about what her city 

apparent chaos in table glass fashions sister is doing. She has but to ex
may be pleased to know that they may ! ercise the good taste which is or 
buy anything which nuits their fancy, | “.ГГ “«ISl' a,

, tion with her urban friends and will 
blissful condition just now. Those who not be one whit behind the times, 
like the heavy cut glass so much priz-1 Which boon will certainly not occur 
ed in days gone by may haul it out, *«ain ™ the present century, 
from its resting placing in disused 
china closets, where its prismatic splen* |, 
dons have been hidden for many a day, j jn (be lunatic asyiums of Belgium 
since grandmother packed it carefully ^bere are securely locked boxes, in 
away and set to glitter and sparkle which every inmate may deposit let- 
on the festal board with perfect pro- j ^el.s 0f complaint, 
priety. Engraved glass and glass : wee^ these letters are collected by 
that is not engraved find their places | outside officials, who investigate every 
side by side, and great, thick pieces і case, and if a person asserts that he
, . . __ • is not insane a prompt examinationof transparent ware are m as B°°d j enauea by medical experts, 

form as those of eggshell thinness.
People of good taste have always

chosen their glassware in harmony. _ _ . ,* « . . ., nnA When melancholy marks a man for
withe its probable surroundings, ber own, asked the smart boarder, how 
have exercised individual choice, Irre- ( does she mark him? 
spective of fashion, to a certain extent, 
but now this very independence of ac
tion is “ the thing ” and is likely to 
result as such things usually do, in 
freakihsnees.

GLASSWARE FASHIONABLE.
BALDNESS CURED.
11 Hair Grower ” positively and per

manently cures Baldness, Hair Falling 
Blit, Dandruff, etc* and renders the hair soft, 
eloesy end beautiful. Testimonials from lesdinx Toro» to gentlemen. Prise $1.0# per bottle

ROSE & CO.,
_______________ Ш Eoneswelles Are., Toronto.

il in securing a 
Another ending A FREQUENT SOURCE OF THE MOST 

INTENSE MISERY.
for absolute liberty of choice, is the

Hr. Harvey Prier, of Bismark, Suffered 
l«r Years Before Finding a .Cure-Dr- 
William»* Pink Pill* Uestored Him.

Those who suif er from stumavli 
troubles are truly to be pitied. Life 

ms a burden to them ; food is dis
tasteful, and even that of the plain
est kind is frequently followed by 
nausea, distressing pains and some
times vomiting. Such a sufferer was 
Mr. Harvey Price, a well-known far
mer and stock-grower living at Bis
mark, Ont. To a reporter who re- 

tly interviewed him, Mr. Price 
“ I have found Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills of such incalculable value 
in relieving me of a long siege of 
suffering that I am not only willing 
but anxious to say a good word in 
behalf of this medicine, and thus 
point the road to health to some 
other sufferer. For five years I had 
been afflicted with stomach trouble 
and a torpid liver. 1 doctored and 
also denied myself of many kinds of 
food pleasant to the taste, but 
neither the medical treatment nor the 
diet seemed to help me to any de
gree. In January, 1899, the climax 
of my trouble appeared to be reached. 
At that time I was taken down with 
la grippe, and that, added to my 
other troubles, placed me in such a 
precarious position that none of my 
neighbors looked for my recovery. 
My appetite was almost completely 
gone, and I experienced great weak
ness, dizziness, vomiting spells and 
violent headaches. I was also trou
bled with a cough which seemed to 
rack my whole system. I shall never 
forget the agony experienced during 
that long and tedious sickness. Medi
cal treatment and medicines of vari
ous kinds had no apparent effect in 
relieving me. After existing in this 
state for some months, my mother 
induced me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills In May last I purchased three 
boxes and before these were gone 
undoubted relief was experienced. 
Thus encouraged I continued the 
of the pills, and with the

ROKCO:
LUNATIC POSTOFFICES.

Oareel Coffee Health Drink. Pure, Wholesome, Nourish- tog. 18elb.,orllbe.for*6. Roxoo ts equal to 40o ooflee. iff'For Sale by ell Grocers, or send 10c for i-lb. package V) the ROKCO MFG. OO., 164 Queen K., Toronto. Assois wanted In every looaJlty.
Three times a
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

cen
said

even

THE CHEERFUL IDIOT.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

HONTHAL HOTEL aiREOTONY.
Colors him blue, of course, replied 

the Cheerful Idiot in scorn. The “ Balmoral,” Free Bue 
Hotel Carelake, SWTfiVflS
O.T.B.8teUon, Montreal. Qeo. CarelakekCo., Prop».

AVENUE «ОивЕ-КЙІІ^ЖЛй
tenter__________

*T. JAMES’ евПНІГв&гіда?
Railway. Ylnt-еіме Commercial Hones. Modern im
provements—Rates moderate

Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh.
Oatarrhozone, ozonated air cure, is 

guaranteed to cure Chronic Catarrh, 
. , x Asthma, Bronchitis and Hay Fever. Itand no two people have tastee exact- | cures by inhalation. 

ly alike. The show windows and the j air is carried directly to the diseased 
swell tablée both show a surprising j parts, where it kills the germ life

that causes Catarrh, and at the same 
time heals up all sore places, and a 
permanent cure is effected. Catarrh- 

piecee ehown in plain English, or the ozone when inhaled is volatile enough 
French Bacraret glass, the manufactur- to impregnate the minutest cells of 
er lending his name to this last. The the lungs and bronchial tubes, where 

, . .. *1 attacks the disease at its founds-shapee m both are simple moderations Uon R curea becauae it ia 8ure t0
of well-known forms—forme that, from ; reach the right spot. (Sold by all
their very simplicity and fitness, will druggists or by mail, price $1.00. For
never be far out of style, as frequent- trial outfit send 10c in stamps to N.
ir wpene to those much-tor, ured de-! ^POI-SON & CO., Box 518, Kingston, 
eigne invented to meet the passing ! n 
fad.

Of course these plain bits will need
move care and polishing, for where You have onlj an hour longer to 
there are no iauuiîuî ornaments to live, said the physician, solemnly, to

use of X th® еУе» the leaet bit of a spot I the wealthy miser on his death bed.
than a dozen boxes, I was airain en 0r cloud ehowe with a terrifying in-j I s there anything you wish attended
joying the best of health. I can now extern». There are no ornaments to to before you pass away?
attend to my farm work with the COQCeal a multitude of sine, and specks і Yes, answered the stricken man, in
greatest ease. My appetite is better ajld *lawB etand £ortb aa dread accus-I faint, yet eager, tones. I am glad you
than it has been for years and the!ere a«ainfit mistress and maid. But I spoke of it. Send for the barber at 
stomach trouble that had so Ion»1 tbe 0010 tbat must be bestowed upon ! once and have him shave me before 
made my life miserable has vanished №* wi£1 he well repaid when you see І I die. I only have to pay him 50 cents 
I have gained in weight, and can |У°иг 8ueete seated before a service of j for coming in to shave me now, and 
safelj say that I am enjoying better'eparkline immaculatenees, every place ; the regular price is $jl for shaving
health than I have done for years be- I lining like & good man in a high a dead man. Might as well save that
fore. I feel quite sure that those who РІасе—ог even more so. half dollar while I’m abDut it.
may be sick or ailing, will find a A11 thie ie for those whose tastes 
cure in a fair trial of Dr. Williams’ і run to Quaker like simplicity and quiet 
Pink Pills.” richness, but for those who like more j

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, £1°rid things there are equally nice 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of things in store, and for the lovers of 
disease and driving it out of the sys- the “ odd piece ” idea, the accommo- 
tem, curing when other medicines fail' dating salesman will break " sets ” and 
Most of the ills afflicting mankind are mix them up to suit, 
due to an impoverished condition of This seems impossible, but it is a 
the blood, or weak or shattered £act- Perhaps at dessert a dish of 
nerves, and for all these Dr. Williams’ Venetian glass, milky white, with its 
Pink Pills are o specific which speedi- говев And green leaves about the edge, 
ly restore the sufferer to health. These be set to holding the fruit, while 
pills are never sold in any form except a dish of heavy cut glass at one end 
in the company's boxes, the wrapper Elves back sparkle for sparkle with 
round which bears the full name “Dr jthe jelly that fills it, and a dish of 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” ^English crystal with twisted handles |
All others are counterfeits and should |at the other end, matches with its j 
always be refused. Get the genuine pmootb severity the severe smooth- j 
and be made wall. ’ keea of the Ьіадс-тапее. 1

In fact everything is fashionable,
The medicated

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
MAIL

STEAMSHIPS 
PertSead, Me., te^Uverp^oL celling et Halite*

Large end fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cambroman.

Kates ot paeeeeei-^OF^jeOnpweMaÿ&eeond 
°ïfrf55wffir&j5o apply to local a«ente, or

BkTffiTOMANOjaoьая-йяь.

Dominion Linevariety, of glassware.
Perhaps the most favored are the

EXCEPTIONS.
Figures don’t lie, said the mathema

tician.
Well, I don’t know replied Spence. 

My wife tells me that the figures of 
many women are very deceptive.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

Any case of Catitrrh «hat cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. ToledWe. the undersigned.Cheney for tbe last 15 yearn, ant perfectly honorable in all busiuene transact

ions. ana financially able to carry out any obligation made by their firm, 
w est & TnuAX, Wholesale Druggiete. Toledo, 
0. Wai.dino, Kinnan Sc Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.Halve Catarrh Cu

meny
much before! But for that, do you 
think I should be here? Lady Penryth 
took pains to enlighten everybody— 
she and Lord de Bruyne.”

“Do not concern yourself about Lady 
NAMING THE BABY. Penryth. I paid her to introduce you

into society, and, since she failed to 
1D6 naming of the child in Persia is do it as I wished, I shall take the 

made an event - of great rejoicing and a thing into my own hands. As to Lord 
time for tbe gathering of relatives, de Bruyne—
Wban th. guests are a-ren, lei sweet- LaH/y t7hi£
meats are eaten and then the infant her conviction that a nameless and 
in і ta swaddling clothes is brought in questionable person like Kilmney
and laid on the carpet in the center c°“ld,?ever ™.а»У eIPect anything but-# ____ . Yx. . . attentions which were insulting fromhe room by one of the priests. Five a man Qf Lord de Bruyne’s station, 
namçs are written on as many slips of and he had resolved at once to execute 
paper and placed between the leaves of his great coup, and raise his grand- 
the Koran;, chapter is read Irom this Ж& g^t! 
book and then one of the slips is drawn moned to meet her.
at random. The name on the slip is “As for Lord de Bruyne,” he repeat-
the one the child has to bear through ed' 1(>oking at Kilmeny. “you yourself 
.Ue, and the priest takes up the siip. ,be said
pronounces the name in the child’s ear abruptly. “I will stay here aqd have 
and places the piece of paper in its nothing to do with any one in my
clothes. Gifts and congratulations tot- life- « wi,u write to mammaiow telling nothing but the bare fact, and

* asking her not to write. I will pro-
The custom in Japan is for parents mise you for 

on the thirteenth day after its birth to to be Kilmeny 
. Lake the child to the temple they at- only Nina Daryl, 

tend and the father gives three names month---- ”
to the priest, who writes each on a “At the end of the month, you will 
piece of paper. These are then shuf- still be my granddaughter,” he said, 
fled about with certain incantations with a suspicion of threatening in his 
and thrown up in the air. The first voice.” You belong to me. You are 
that falls is the one chosen. This is Dot of age and can make no choice 
then written by the priest on a con- I have your career marked out fro 
secreted piece of paper and given to У<>и. and I intend you to be differ- 
tbe child’s parents to preserve. The different from those who went before 
child then receives certain gifts, two of У°и. All the rest disgraced me, and 
which are important. If a bqy, two niined themselves. You shall be dif- 
fans are presented; and if a girl, a ferent.”
pot of pomade, and in each case а рас- He glanced at her with a look of ( 
ket of flax thread is added, which P^de and possession, and Kilmeny і 
signifies good wishes and a long life. говв* 1

*

CTEM WINDING WATCH,
D (Lady's or Gent’s), SOLID GOLD 

В RING, an AUTOHARP, ACCORDS- 
,AON, a VIOLIN or GUITAR, for 
^B selling 9 boxes of Dr, Price’s Ser- 

іарагіііа Blood Pille at 30c. pe* 
box. DON’T SEND MONEY, 
simply send your name end ad- 
drees end we will send you the 

ЖРІ1>, poat paid, with our Catatocue. 
W Seff them and remit ua the payment

.____ Vand we will aetd you the premium you
select Three Pule cure immure blood, 

rheumatism, liver and kidney diseases, and^Nlomaeh 
troubles. Pills returnable if not sold. МЦМ *• *t 
once end mention this paper.

МІСІ MFC. CO.,SSBay Street,Tarante,Out

10,0. have known F. J. 
d believe him

K

SAVING TO THE LAST.
When Kilmeny could see Lord de 

Bruyne after everything had ceased to 
be blurred round her, he was riding 
on without any change in his demean
or, and he was talking as if nothing 
had occurred. She plunged into con
versation with him recklessly, and 
showed herself so gay and kind that 
those behind nodded and smiled, say
ing to themselves that there would 
soon be a Lady de Bruyne. 
they reached home Kilmeny’s compan
ion at once sought an interview with 
Mr. Daryl in his own room.

“I have come,” he said, “to ask your 
consent to my addressing Miss Daryl 
as a suitor for her hand. I have quite 
made up my mind about it, and I want 
to complete everything as soon as 
may be.”

“You certainly come straight to the 
point. In such a case, a man gener
ally thinks it necessary to make some 
mention ot his feelings towards the 
lady. It may not suit my plans for 
my granddaughter to be married mere
ly because she is an heiress.”

“I thought it better to spare you 
all that,” Lord de Bruyne answered. 
“Of course I can make any protesta
tions you wish. I will do my best to 
make Miss Daryl happy, and I do not 
seek her as my wife simply because 
she is an heiress.”

are If taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous eur- 
f ices of tbe eyetem. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
Bold by all drupg ate. Testimoniale free. 

Hallre Family Pills are the beet.

A SURE CURE.
Doctor—I’m afraid your wife isn’t go

ing to pull through.
Husband—Oh, yes, she will. I told 

her I already had her successor pick
ed out in case she didn’t get well.

JAB. ■. ANNCTT, Manager.
JOHN J. MAIN, Supt and TreatWhen
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